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By Michael L. Oaks ' 
There are six mining districts within the confines of Josephine 

County, as follows: l. Galice 2. Grants Pass 3. Greenback 
4. Illinois River 5. Lower Applegate 6. Waldo. 

1 . Galice District 
No factual records are available but common historical 

information has it that gold mining began on Galice Creek in 
1852. The name of Galice Creek was derived from the fact that 
Doctor Louis Gal ice, a very popular miner of that period was 
killed by Indians on this stream. Old placer operations and 
hardrock mining is evident as one explores the various lodes 
where mining occurred. Lodes are held by mining men to be the 
alionment of ore deposits throughout their lineal extent. There are :, ~ 

three lodes in the Galice district where mineralization seems to 
have occurred. The most easterly is the Almeda, aka the "Big 
Yank Ledge." Next to the west is the Chiefton "lode," cutting 
throuoh tlfe California claims found on Mt. Reuben. The most 

" westerly is the General Grant "lode" that cuts through the 
Benton Mine on Whiskey Creek. Names such as "Old Channel" 
mine on Pea Vine, "Little Chiefton," on Chiefton Creek, Sugar 
Pine, Lost Flat. Golden Wedge, Black Bear, Gold Plate, 

California Mine, Ajax, Oriole, and many others too numerous to 
mention are found in this district. 

2. Grants Pass 
The Grants Pass area is in east central Josephine County :ind 

contains all of the draino_ge of the Rogue obove the mouth of :ind 
including Jump-Off-Joe Creek. Its areo is about 245 squore miles. 
It includes the old mining districts known :is Jump-Off-Joe, 
Winona, Merlin, Louse Creek, Rogue River, Dry Diggings, 
Pickett Creek and Grants Pass. Jump-Off-Joe, Louse :ind Pickett 
creeks are the principal tributaries of the Rogue River in the area, 
although there are many lesser, but albeit important creeks. Mines 
of this district are many but a few of them are: the Jewett mine on 
Baldy Mountain, Lucky Queen on Jump-Off-Joe. Swastika placer. 
Daisy mine, Granite Hill mine, Ida to nome just a few of the noted 
producers. 

3. Greenback 
The Greenback mining district is an area comprising about 100 

square miles in northeastern Josephine County. in T. 33S. and the 
north half of T. 34 S .. Ranges 5 and 6 west. Parts of this district 
have been known as the Wolf Creek, Grave Creek. Coyote Creek 
and Leland districts. King Mountain is also in this district. 

Little is known of the early history of this area or the date of 
gold discovery. It is known that the Grave Creek placers produced 
$20,000 in gold in 1883. In 1895, many other mines were 
producing, some more or less on Grave Creek, as well as Coyote 
Creek, Wolf Creek and quite a bit of activity near Leland. As 
early as 1898, the soon-to-be-famous Greenback lode mine was 
treating their ore with an arrastra. Of all the mines in the district, 
the Greenback was the most famous producer of all. Other mines 
in the district include; The Martha, The Columbia placer, the Goff 
mine, The Yellow horn, Steam Beer placer, the Jim Blain, and 
Dorthea. Grave Creek is still mined by serious as well as weekend 
panners. Check with the BLM for recreational panning · 
information. 

4. Illinois River 
The Illinois River mining area includes the drainage of the 

Illinois River and its tributaries in Josephine County above the 
mouth of Indigo Creek, with the exception of the area lying north 
ofT.36 S. and south ofT. 38 S. The area comprises about 356 
square miles. Most of the district is in the Siskiyou National 
Forest. Mines of the area fall under three classifications, namely 
gold placers, gold quartz, and chromite. From the standpoint of 
value of production, the placers have historically been the best 
producers. The rare mineral, Josephinite, a natural nickel-iron 
alloy (FeNi3), is found in the alluvial material of Josephine Creek. 
This mineral is valued by collectors. The largest pieces are about 
the size of a walnut. Attempts have been made to find the source 
but so far without any luck. Gold was discovered in the Briggs 
Creek district at the mouth of Red Dog Creek in 1868 bringing an 
influx of miners to this extremely remote area. Some of the most 

famous producers in the Illinois district are: the Independence 
Placer at the mouth of Josephine Creek, the Gold Blanket. The 
area was one of the hot beds for chromite and during WWII this 
area produced a lot of chrome ore. There is a rich deposit of nickel 

·in this district also. Some of the more known producers in this 
district are: Oak Flat placer at Oak Flat, the old Glory mine (gold), 
Red Dog Gold Placers on Red Dog Creek and Briggs Creek, 
Lightning Gulch had prospects. 

5. Lower Applegate 
The Lower Applegate mining district includes that part of the 

Applegate River drainage in Josephine County south of the south 
line of T.36S. It has an area of approximately 210 square miles. 
Within it are the old mining districts called Applegate, Davidson. 
Missouri Flat, Murphy, Oscar Creek. Powell Creek, Slate Creek 
and Williamsburg or Williams Creek. Mining began in the Lower 
Applegate Districts very soon after the discovery of gold on 
Josephine Creek in 1852. The first mining was probably in the 
gravels of Williams Creek. Lode mines were discovered in Slate 
Creek Valley around 1860, however most of the chief mining 
methods were by placer mining until around 1870 when it was 
necessary to start going underground chasing after the discovered 
surface ledges. Some of the more importont producers were: The 
Mountain Lion mine near Davidson, the Layton placer near 
Provolt. the Oregon Bonanza near Powell -Creek, the Bone of 
Contention near "Old Williamsburg," the Horsehead Placer on 
Water Gap, the Powell Creek placers. the Williams Creek placers 
,the Marble quarries off Water Gap Road, just too many to list. 

6. Waldo 
The Waldo mining district is about 380 square miles and 

includes all of Josephine County lying south of T.38 S .. with the 
exception of the small area drained by Williams Creek and its 
tributaries. It contains the mining districts variously known as 
Sucker Creek.Browntown, Althouse Creek. Holland. Sailors' 
Diggings, Takilma, Bolan Creek and Indian Creek. Mining began 
in the Waldo area in 1852 when a group of sailors deserted ship at 
Crescent City, Calif., and headed for Jacksonville in search of 
gold. Waldo was the name given to the town they established at 
the original strike called Sailors' Diggings. Gold was discovered 
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'~- ··".,"' ,,rn, __ ~~~ -~~''__'.' , ., ., • • l}\il1';1{Alf. ,,,.n. "· ,.,,,. Crosstown 

";~ Vincent. Tells of Brothers . ; '''-tj~L!.U 
·~-= Who Mrned, Fought mid D1ed1 uv; 
:~~=; On -~~~-·~alls .. ~,~~~~,.~~~. 

1 

1 . \,,. 
,.,r1 .. , , ....... 
... ,,..pt. ,,.,_ !'1111111,nn or,.,ron'• 1t1M n11h Thal nlrht, th• 111<1 .. r brother 
·~::;::::;: th)• hr,ra~ with thr dlirov.ry <'rf'r,! out of hi• ui..,n with hi• 

by r 

, ,,.,,.,,. ,:rtt- t 1old t'oln• pat'WN1 tll(ht:y In a 1
·1 

,,.,a.d- Mf'r o ...,1r1 In .J..du.,nvllle· In 1151 tin c-an. A• nol,,rl,••• u th" lll'llii,-_.~-v..J....QI,/_ 
'ff,,-· rl-111 "hoom" rrnh•rll'd ,oha'1ow11 11rou11d him, hf' movr.rl 

• ..,.,..... ..• ,. 11.,11ir111 tt·I• 11111,- !nwn. but ,.,r Into lhf' hlarkrn·:• with,., 
~ w.,•w .. thrr,, wrr•• 11l••l r111111y '·fnritnt, •h•1\'rl In ltl, h1111<t II•· l,11ri•·d !11•·.1 
,,.. ,.,,. •f trn·· mlrwr•, ri11l1•tly r11trartin11 ran hHldr rountl.-o ,,th"'1'• 11n·I 
'' rnht du11t ,anti nu«rttt1 from toek • •Ol'ti t1r•I of tlntfl' pr"'•"· 

·· RA 't1IIIJ lio,, l,Jrr-•1 rf'wn l(ukh ... , 111 ovrr 1111 thf' t lo<h rar•fully Into plan 

..... ,... .... 
' ... __ , .... 
,. M,,_.... . 

I'~ ..... c ..... ............. 

•011thrn1 Orrion. with hi• hoot•. 
T«>d .. y'• ,f,.<trf'nc1Rntt of thMP A rMrnlf-r)'f'd lltfll' boy, hid. 

o)d-tlmt" ml,i•ra are now "Old, ln1 ln th• buthf'• and trf'mbllnc: 
tfmn1" thrm11f'l\'H ""d th'"Y arf' like an u~n In a fair, Wat hi• 
thf' 101.. rrp0tltorlf't for many only wltnr111. · 
1 •llrrlnl( 11,1,. ~omr of thf"llr Only I frw hun1lrr,I ,,.,., '"''"''· 
!air• h1vr .-ntrrr,I th.- rralm o( th• youn1rr hrolhn war h11r~ · 
folklof'f', hut 1lthou1h tlm•·m•l· ln1 thf' l•t•t aitrlttlon to hi• 
lowll'd, thf'y 11r• n .. vrrth•lf'M urhe. N•lth .. r m111 kn•w th• 
b•ffd on rf'r1aln fart•. lontlon of thr 01hf'r'1 hldlnf 

Draffla of Oold Jh11h <. plutt and, rxr.-p\ tor th• .. fart 

0 .-

; r 8VMA0 
, ,ott• 

"Jalt••' It 70 now, ind 1tlll that thry w.,r,. ,o orldly allk• In 
llvH In thfl vlrlnlty In whlrh h• 1111 lh4'1r way•. It 11 douliHul If 
wa• horn, whf'rfl h• wltnruN1 f'llht'r kn.-w that thr othrr, w111 
y .. n a10. a tu11c dumo of hlrlln1 hi• 101'1 11t 1111,. 
o, .. ,on't 101'1 r11•h day,. 'c .... , O.Chlo11 

"Thi• la wha! I Ilk• about football-anythlnq , 
,~ ..•. 
,. ,M'f'AJl'I', r,,c) 
,· L1'1~ p., 

The «ulch and thtt r1hln tftH It wu late 11prln1. Thtt rat~ 

LATEST METHODS-
phon.- at the 1! 
WII}'. I;:. .i:r...a: 

that oncf' wrrf' two protJ)N'tofl' n.-c .. 11111ry •. to workln1 th11lr 
hnmH, hlVf' 10111( 1inr" 1row11 rl11lm11 woul,J not 11rrlvr until 
up In hr1uh, hut tn Jak• thr fall. Thr wrrk, thnl fi,ll«;w.-d 
dHOl11tf' 1<·rn• I• fra,·,iht with wrrr hllrtf oi1 t)I,. h11rhrl,lr broth•. 

• J\t I.Ill~ Tnhnr " 

IN WEED CONTROL 
~·,~~t t~o·;::;~~I• (,: , 

drama. ,..,.. who had llt'.1,. to do ancf'lot11 
llomewh•r•. not far from thow of tlm• to (. .1 It In. On• all• 

two 1ltM, ar• hurlf'd rf'putf'd vlatr.'1 th• horedqm by N'JM1lrln1 
thou.,uwh nf dollar• In fold hi" r1hln. Th•· oTh•r dttld~ to 

· D11~·t1111 (ilrnr 
tnl 1'01111, w., · 

roln1. Th., 1tnry of that'\· lo.rt hullit a n•w prlv't ind that fi.,. 
irnld h.,r•n mor, U111n flO yf'ln rl•lon wH tn ('()lit him hi• Htc- .. 
a10. llf' rhnff hi• 11pot·1nd 1wuni 

WILL BE {'HOWN ~r~I~,.: /~' ::;: r.. · . . o I ~~,~:;:i·1~.;~~~·('r: . 
1,atr-t · 1,1., .. In marhlnf'ry for of r•: 11 1,. 4. 11n,t , I 

C'Ofltrollln1 Wffdl on Orf'1ton W. ~··~·nwur, 111 
farm• wtll two ,11~r,l11vNt In 11n 11011 •• r•'f'l. nnn,· r 
aftf'i'1lOOI) f'Xhlhltlon ~t thr Crn- lnJurr<I 

It wu f'vr.nln1 1111,1 two mid, hit plrk •t th• f'O('lty around, 
d14'·ftff'<1 Ml'n, hf'whhkrr,.,t, nr"' II• had 1wun1 It •t th" ni0tt four 
lt>i11ly dr,·o.-,t 11nrf with th• un. tlmf't whf'fl hi• broth•"'-,(u"blld 
rarf'd,for look of harhf'lou, towar,t him, took onl' wlJN'SW 
f'ml'rft'd allf'ntly from 1hr flK"ky rlant'f' at the llfl()t rf Hrlh 
l(Ull'h 1md w11lkNt toward a •m11II <'hollf'n for th,. outhoulf', hlanrh· 
~n thf'd nurhy. NI •n.d tpun him around vlclot.11ly 
· In, 1111,•nc.. ,thl11 oodly allk• by th• "hould•r11. 

, 1 WM tut NI pair .h"d~ for a Mnch on ''What the hell you doln' 
. ~Inc UM tta,- ~ht ·1"f'lt~ • pair of C'rudfl hfff'!" . 

,!don with 'lt'alN. Thf'y pourf'd th•lr The prlvy.dlH•r'1 't7" had 
. lnat .... ,ump, )'f'llfJw 1nld, fruit of day• thr lllht of nf'W dl1rovf"ry In 

iroup lhoW• hf toll, untll tt,,. pan• balan<"Ni thf'm. fhailf'lrlon of what th" 11t.-
'I' and rom- tnd thf')' l't'JM'at,~ tl,11 prON'!UI rf'Jff'f'tl'ntM lrft nn room In t,11 

. -~ll!fflt. lltttll 1111 th .. 101«1 wu dlvldNt. mind for f•ar. 
81111 11llf'nt, «'D<'h pourf'd h I• "What•, It to you! l'tn bulldln1 

1 ·,<"It from Mo. 
'It\, ffe hu I 

Vfllu• mon 
I fllh. 

1h1u1 nf 01• 1prln1 f'IHn • i1p m• • privy." 
Into ldPntlt'AI luth"r pokM, Th• brothtt'1 .,..,,. wntt mur, 
pullNf the draw,trlnl(a and, df'l'OUI. "Oh, no, you'N! not." 
without • word, mart·hNt hi np- Th•)' 1l•N'd at orMt anothf'r In 
poelt• dh'fftlona toward almOttt N>ld fury 1nd the fl1ht WH on. 

1/IMOe ltekff ldfflil<'al loc rabln1 bullt about Or,• brnth•r 1wun1 th• pkk •nd 
\ bM9 mt. 100 yt1rd11 a.-n In • llttl• <'lnr• th• ott1.r, dtl<'kln1 th, w,apon, 
~-- fer • Int. d,.w hi.II cun and fll'f'd It w111 "°• Japan, aretlMn , .. ,.. onr •• qulrkly a11 It ha~ lw>l(tm. 

\f«ilt · fft>fn "nle fflffl ~ brnth•rt: .tolld, with on• man dHd l>Hld• hl11 \::w!" Nt In th•lr wa)'I, and known to plrk. 
1 II be • •·11tt1e peowllar." n, da)', n,e aurvlvor l•ft l\lm th•r.-

·. thav Wflriled their dl11ln11 H and llmped, ahak.n to hi• boot,. 
. par.\ftffc tide "1 tlch, no more 1ft hi• tabln. Rffl\arlfl and fHr 
\~ ""9muniHt1•• th.n •• ab- of the law lald h.ol«s of him and ~J= IOlutelr ~ry. II)' nlaht, In the dfftl of nl1ht • pl1tol ahot 

. ....,, of """ oth•I"'• NM'npan,, ""' f'Ut. . . 
tMY mlttid 1&· ttt.lr ""*"'" a, momlftt 'I P"°'Jlfftor from 

,.. elM. 1ft that loMIJ au"""'MI- en.. the ttffk who hlHI bffn 
.. _... Ins~ av.w..c all '""'"""'"1 tntrltuM .lrY tM •hot. tam• 
•- · · - _._. •ft .. _..._ "'4t.•• -.. __. -- In nn~ th• t .. lfllf'. It WII 

tral Point 1nn1t" hall Tur1d11y, Thr Kllh11rn :, 
Nov•hibf'r 4, ll hAt brf'n ,in- .-,1 rxt ... n,l\'rly. 
nounN't.l hy APl1tant County 11•• M••• 1 '"" 
Atl"nt !:arlf' Jo1V1y, 8prnrrr11, ;.;-..;-•. --· ... -·-·---
duwttta anct fuml1ator. lnjector11. 
wlll ~ 11hown . 

'The IO<"al f'xhlblt 11 onf' of • 
1M"rlf'1 of 14 brln,r h"ld In Wf'11trrn , 
and 11011thf'rn Orrron durln1 No- · 
Vf'rritwr. In 1rlrl1tlon to thf' f'<llllr>-' 
m"nt rll~\''•Y, th,. d11y'1 pro~Tllm 
will Inc u,t,. talk• by M. 0. · 
lfubf'r1 •• 0SC f'XtrnJlon l"nllnrf'T,' 
Rf'x warrrn, rxtrn,lon rror,1 
•Jlf't'lalh,t: 11nd po"alhly \'lr11ll j 
rrttf'd, ON'IOn f'XJ)C'rlmrnt ~111· , 
tlon wf'f'<t Nlntml authorltv who/ 
I• r,rr•lfl•nt of tOfl WHlf'rn ·stat«-11· 
Wf'NJ Control ronfttrM1t'f. · J 

Wldf'11prrarl lntrrr,t In ·thr 1 
f'Vf'nt I• PXJ)f'('trfi bf'c11u11f' of thr 1 

«rowlnr ,rr1murnf'911 of thf' wf"Ni I 
problrm In thl1 county. Thf' I 
problrm wlll ,rrnw 1t,.11dllv 
WO,... unlMI ,.,,~ti\•• rontrol I 
,..,.,. 1r. •t11 rtf'd, thf' county 1 
a1.-nt H••r1•. "One-.- f'11tahll11hf'd, 
no,clou1 WHd11 n,.,.,., .ctl• out of, 
thf'lr o•· , l('('t')M " h• a,1«11. , 

TK• a 1mt f'xplatn11 that f'Vf'n·. 
wltt: .-twml<'ab, M1ltlV11tlnn .. nd 
P""JM'1' t'ftlM'i~ It la dlfflM'lh to 
t'ftfflt,l-1•11 lt'llte _,. wwd 
pHt,. Th,. rMb nf Many ~ 

_. • • · A - - - --- _Lt. 

-- .. :!! ;, 
Whose 11 
leoll .. .~ th ir , 

.,1ncfl~,cf Hui,.; 
youn toM• d· 
Our HoM• r1t· f 

Paym1 



· ' RIIII •llrnl, rnrh pourrfi h I 1 

/

Clfllll 11111 lltr 11111,1 w,u 1llvl1h•d. mini! for frllt. wlll tndurl'r tnlk11 hy M (i 
"What'• I\ to you• I'm hull,llna ll11hrrJ •. osc· l'Kl<'ll~lnn rnl{lnrrr,' 

I( from Ma. ,111.re of th• •prln1 tlnn · up 
. II• htl1 a lrito hirnllr"I lrath,•r J>'lkM, 
·11ht" more pulll'd thtt tlrnw,trln1• anl1, 
,In. without a wortf, m11rd1rl1 In np-

m• • rrlvy." Af',c wnrrrn. r11trn•lon rr11r•-
Thr hrothf'r'• ryr- wrrP mur- •Jw-d11l111t; nn,1 po•11ll1ly \'lr111t; 

dPrnu1. "Oh. nn, ym1'rr not" P'rrr<l, Orr11:11n rxf}f'rl111rnt 11tn . 

po,lte dh'rrtloru toward alm011t 
•' ·mon baller ld•ntlcal ln1 r111hln1 hullt 1bout 

hffn ml• 100 yar,h 111H1rt In • llttl• rlHr· 
·rrne for a ln1. 

, ·,yo, J1pan. 

Thry 1larl'd at on• 11111othrr In ttnn WN'fl ront rnl 1111\horlh' who I 
f'old fury •nd the fl1ht w111 on. 11 rr,•,hlc-nt of tnf' W""'"rn 'statr11 
On• hroth•r 1wun1 th,. plrk and WN"<t Control rnnfrrc-nl"c-. I 
th• othf'r, d11rkln,r thf' wr111,on, Wlr1r11prr11rl ln1rrr.t In thr 1 
dr•w hlJi cun 11nd flrf'<t It wn1 rvrnl I• •icvrl"trct hr1·"11~c- of thr 1 

, ,hl..C from 
lroth•n ltellcl ov•r H qulrkly a11 It h11J hf'111n. ,rr11wlni 11rrlo11~nr111 or thf' wrrr1 I 

, · 11 now In 
townllfflan 

Th11 m•n Wf'rfl bl'othc-r1; 1tolld, with on• rnan df'lld IH'11lclf' hl11 prohlrm 111 1111• rnunty. Thfl, 
Ht In thf'lr way1, nn,t known to plrk. prohlrm wlll 1trow 1tr11,tlly 
b4t • "llttt., pN'Ullar." 11y d1y, TtlCI eurvlvor l•ft him thPrr wor11f' unlr"~ rffrrtlvP rnntrol 
the, WMkl'd th•lr dl11ln11 H and limped, 1hak•n to hi• boot1, •t•~ Uf' 11l11ttr1I, the- county 
pertn.r1, 1ld• tty 1lde, no more to hl1 rabln. n .. mortf' and frar llf'nt """"rh "Onrr f'11111hll•hrit. 

"'ln,t twttpl rommunlf'11tlvfl than wu ab- of the law laid hol(j of him amt no,clo1111 wc-•<h nc-,•c-r .. dlf' out of 
,t the hll•n imlut•t, nN'4'1Hf)'. n, nl1ht, In lhe df'ld of nl1hl a pl1tol 1h01 the-Ir ""' • 11rrnrrl," hf' "r1rh. 

' ' the Mllh- 'W1Plll'J of ••ch oth•r'• rompany, rani mat. . . ·rt11 111c-nt r1tplatn .. thnl c-vrrl' 
·• IIIMd. th•y tf'tlrll"d to th•tr r••pct(!tlv• Dy mornln1 a pr<111P4'dor frnm wltt-. ,·h,•mlr11l11, t'\lltlvatlon ,11nc1 I .,. ,_.• = t'llhlM, In that loflf'I)' aurrnund- M'fnN the t'tffk who had bffn rn·n'"',' tc-rn

1 
Pfllnc

1
1t 111 dlfflt'ul~!~ 

1 
"'

1 Ina th Id-.. II lntrl1,1Nt by th• 1ho\tl t • m • romp • • Y f'r•r1 Ml1• IIOffl• w_..., · · --Amer• en "'Y •vn '"' • ,,nn~ry .... Th t • m ... , .... 
... 

1 f t 1th h -·•r to fin.. thfl ra,t,.. It w111 TM'"••· ., l'fW'I ~ 01 •nr ,.. .. ... . ,, In w1,.. Mn ar w f'ar oth•r a• mMt .... " 1 1 I d bl 
' ,.. ,.. h I frontl•r rrnmtry and thf' pro,· n II nn1t nu, wrr " '"" rApA r 

· · 1"4111 1dml\• m•n •vo" t • r •rt••. 1 t I h of 101111 c1onl'nnt whf"n '1rf'11 In 
" lfol17W06d, Thfllr ha hit. and P4°r11on111ltlltfl ptttnr did lhf' on y ti n11 r. thr ~nil 11nit '""lvlnl( lntn whrn 
, wtMther or _.,.,. ,o •Ilk,. that •lmoat 1lm. kn•'IY to do. 11• dur 11 •hallow eor1111tlon11 11r" rl°liht rt,r tlwlr 
,. ittnllta. ultanf90t111ty 1h11 nltht, H on 1r11,·• and pt1t thf' hrothc-rt Into irowth. Al,.o,.mnn:v Wf"rd ~"d"' 
• .wry nth•r nltht. 1mok11 •P- 11, •Id• by 1ldfo, and thf' ,Jnddrfll IN' lon1-lh•Nt. Onf' 11f'f'<1 rror, of: 

", ,C, JONI• p .. t..C frnm th• rot"k flr•rlllN"I WH for1ott•n-tf'mporarlly. m1111tard, for f'l(llmplr, 11 f'llOIIRh · 
' th• buber- that fflUfllf'lf 111 thf' •nd n H<'h Me Wltn..... , to pl'Ofturr 110 lnft•"tntlon of mu,. 

lr11nd Paw, N1bln'1 101 w11II. °fh4'NI had bffn no wltnc-c1', t11rrl on th,.1 l11nit for thr nf'xt 
Tho111h f'R<"h <'OOkl'd hi• m••I lo the fl1fff anit non• lo tl1• ~111· 1· :.!!I Vf'llf/1. Mornl11,: a:lory llvr~, 

alon• anti at,. alon•. thf' mf'thod cld•, but that frffklc--f11cf'<1 boy f'\'f'n lnntrr. Th" fll~mc-r who•r 

1

, 
' , of We11en of Pff'ptiratlnn an<1 th,. rholNt of In lttf' h111hN had """"" 11,,..-t,orlnl l"nr1 1~ fr...- from nn"tln1111 wrrd"· 
1 hy th41 rain fare Wl'T'fl ltfPntlr11l; 11o\irdmtth of·th- tin f'lfl. T• rhlld wu onl)' 1 thrt-rrnrr. tine -IIJlf'l'llll lntrr,,,•t m 
·' fftf home. bltrt1lt11, \'«'t'IIIIOfl, bollf'd ti.en, kntt-hl1h to • 1raic11hnpJlf't. lie- I k...-Jllnf 11 lhnt w11v hv lmmrdl-

and roffH. had mHkf'd off Iron, hh ton,,.· ,.tt,ly •lnrnplnic out 11,iy J'ftl<'hM, 
'~r. Th• l11t• 't'hf'lr l<llltary mf"tllt1 ov«'r with, pla~ on a nurhy d11,b~ wh:ch 

I 
thnt 11t11rt 1 

month Ilk• th•w f'4Vl111'·1rtaiuNt hrnth•r 11 , ,. mHnt If dl11<'ovrrrd • trip t,, 

~~r··~ ... -;r~m~h~~tp;!~~~.~~~ :~r":~t~.:~~/.n:n·1't7.;,;·\~·~. C p LADY HURT ·· ·., tr'Mt and 
·~ta,..d ho1-

lh• runl 
'.fl and pie'• 
on Pff•nt 

flt( th• momlnr·• rar• trip to !IMlN'd him out of hb, wit• ·'!'ht· , , 

tn*n. Th•y har1 workf'd hard all unlly, Jakf' tnlr1 no l\nf' nf hi• TO MISHAP . ~::~~:;~i:'Y:~:ry ~~; }2[ :1t;::~.\=~~:~~~I!.~"'r~'\;:tn~ / lN AU 
U1•y madf' thf'lr wav •till Rllf'nf ,·l11l•nt lif'ath- c•f thr tw11 hr,,•h ' ----
down th,. wlttdlni j~11 11 thnt rot'. "" Wf'rf' rommon tnllt phJ11n,I IAl11 TahM. 20. '!20 ~uth Am~ 
lowNt 0 11 11 11 l"l"f'f'k to thfl tnll thf' ompnrt'fl. mf'n1ttry of \h11t·

1
,trrrt. Crntr111 l'nlnt. !"rc:1vrd 

brtit, .. tti11t rr11u~d lh• Roc11"' «N't'1'tl\'f' dl1,rln1 rrt11rt1rtl. "' minor r11h 111nc1 hru1,,.~ ~11t11rr1A, 
rlv,,r at Rnrk p,•lnl. wh"r" 1\r,, him h wa~ ).t,own th"t thr, whllf' ,r l'lllll'f'ns:~r In a ru ,trlvrr, 
ll11ymond rnn a frnrnl mrr hroth.-r• h1111 hoarr1•·ri pl"nh· ,,f' h~· 11•·1:r~· n ~llhurn Jr· ~·, 
rautn .. •tor... '111 rt n<>Jlf' hnr1 hrf'n (,,1111,1 In l.1~ I. < ,·11tr11l I ,,1111, whlrh '"'' 

If 
1 · Y ,. t 1 • tnvnlvr,t In 1111 ""r1<1,•11t Ir\ tlw . ..,,.. rtMM,n ... 

for fhe latt 
14'Hon at 

nrn llttymon,1 knrw thP hroth. lhrlr uhln11 Tn Jn ... , 11" . " 1'. 1100 hli'("k or ~ctrth Ulvrnlrir 
f't"II. 11• l(rltHlf'<i al thf'lt un'.,..., 11n<1 lwo .1111c1drnl:r marlf' • 'rr, ,vrnur. 
11pon..l\•r f•t·r, 111111 w11lkr,t O\'f"r ••bvlo111 four. Thnu,th tt,r l'Olln· 1 ~rt·Prtlln,c tn .thf' pnllrf' r<'pnrt 
to hi,,i irolit l('ftlrc , trplrlf' h1111 rh11nr, ,t "' 11"''...ti~t Kllhurn .t:ulr<t ,,.. J'R•~ 11 r11r 

'!\IIJM'('t hlrf'<t 
h bun«Nt up 
,caln on hi• 

"How you tw,y, hr,·n thlt •"• : 1t •hn1111!11't bf' <ltff 11·ult t,, rind,· c,prrntrrl h,· .lohn \\' n 11r~. roulr 
~n~·· llf' 11•k ... t thr ,t«d1 c111rc 1hr •It.- 1•f thnl pth·,· ' 4. ho,i :141\°.n. Mrdford "lwn h,· 
llc,n, I •••rch In.Vain 1'11111,1, .. 1 ~Ith thr .,,1,. nf thr 

Tru• lo form. tt,111 two nirn j ror ~O yr11rc hr •f'1Hdtt•,I "'"', J1111r~ rnr. arl,t thrn htt II frlr 
met'1'1y irrunlt•(t Thrv tnok th.- hf' wal't"hl'd Ir> ,·11ln Thf' .itr, '" - ---
raw ,rnlct 0111 of thf'lr !"lt'kt anct rlf'ltly lmprlntf'fi on 1hf' -m111l 

l...-r My Rob laid It nn thr c·ountrr Tlir ht•th hnv'• mrmory. ttM'n,r,1 In f1111e 
•C the 11•1· 1 f'N diJillkf'<t raw •old It .,,111c-,t out whf'n tl1f' m"n wf'1\t trr11,11tr 
l~am. •n· irully an,I w11c 1111·1111,·,t In •t'1 h1111tln1t 
·roll• ·to<'l11llawav whrn h111 .. 11 ... 1 An·onllnir That thf' lf1 1 t.l b U1c.l'L.i:trob
t"'r11lllon •1• to 1i1f' r1uto"' nf thf' tlmM, Rrn I ahly thouun,14 of ..toitar, ",,rtn 
.. of nk•. P"trh11n1trd thf'tr l111•t fl'r $211' J11 kr hat nn rlo11ht. nor ..to c,lhl'r 

· Rnld rlrrr• j rlc,nf'f't'c In thf' romm11ntt~·. wt,n 
,lrwf'ath•r It PurthH•• !lmall , rrlf:v hi• ,1,,r~ ,,,.,,.,. tin \~11n•. 

"" hl1 f'Oll· Thr hrnthrr• ('11t.-h11•,·r1 lllllr lnrkrrl In thr rlry 111lt-h '''' l, 1111 •, 
of t~ flN'. I f)f'rr mrftl. w•• plr11ltf1d tn th,• 1 rrf"rk. hllVf' l•f'r1,mr lhf' fH•,·,,, ,1,·, 
kllh In th., hill• ••111 tl1r1r t•al11ln h11,t nrv.-r I •uh)N'I fnr "'"lthful th1nkl111 .,( ,,,. Thi• ,. 11 . I 1 I .. _ h ..a • 

c1 h ( hf-1•on,f' .• \'('\ICIPl11rt1 lo f111l('f \' \. ....-a ,..,,y N'\•• -- r \ 

..... an • 1 tlr•.. · Thfl m,111' b(ty In J1k• le 11111 
, Thr f''ll<'~•"lf" 11nr1 n,,. pur hnJlf'lul. hut hf' ·1, • trlflf' rldrrl:v 
I II _.., rhn,t11f ,..,.,•r tttrv .t,,,11Mrrf'<l (ni' ni,l11lnf't1 lt"••11t" •11111t1na 

· wa, C"tl '"' · I ,,.,1 · thrir pftc·k~. ldt thr •t,,t<'. •III. Trllina tl1• •tnr,·. thc•11.:h. n,u 
· tnidl(NI 11llrntty hark 1rro .. 1hr .~·Jlf't·11l11tlu1 al.l,1111 th, •1!,· ,,.n r,1 

'"' CO r II m hrl<i•• an,I h.tl,·11. Int,, lhrtr hill• i t,1 kHp htm ,·011nll--11n,I t!wr .. 
Jam~•. ,...f'h· '111n•r fl'llow,... r,•mnrkf'd h 11'11'11\·t th• J'('«lllh1l1h· thnt 
,., (lf '1 rrt. th• mrn hillnr hv 11,.. hart'4'r · .. ,m""''"f' wlll hf' lurky f'll"IIC 
,f ttw-lr. Ull In 1hc1p. "1111no mu•t h11,·r a 11tltt nf I to 11nf'11tth th• r11d1• 
V t'Ah. and 

· .. HALtow· l'EN. · QUIET: :1;:,'::;~ r~~~~·~r:.~tc1~kr~~ 1 
, Inf n,-.dl..., thf!.t .omf'<lllf' ha<1 r'•l a «-,·,. I" I 

··•· 'a•.....ttt-4 hie .......... that 111..l n<>t hf.Ion• 
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P1:1rtn1 tnt fH~'l!\94 fJ9Jn 1856 to l880, ~ ,4J~ mtn~f) w~~e t"@gist~:red 
:l.n JijO~tum 09Yf\1;y. 16 w~re ~9PP~t', l tin, ti4 c!nn~bl\r 1nd ai1 . 
th, qt.hijr~ W@fQ 1ilvt~ ~nd gold, th~ Ja~~aopvill~ are1 it$elf. 
l\i4;\ l, 4~ft mj.nt:;H9 , 

fAnntng to th~ eimple1t Qf th@ me~h9ds, The gold, he~v1er ~h~n. 
l~Y othtr @Ybatanti1l lThi't~rtAl in the p~n, Binkij to th• bQttom 43 

the ,ot.l i, aloth~d 1round and th~ w4ste gooij ov,r the etd,e, 
Pannin~, howev@~ wae p~ofitib1~ only wh~~e the ,oil wae ~ichest. 
froductiQn amount ta v~ry sm~ll, 

The ba1ic kind of mining in thi& area was placer mining,. this 
mean, moving eai-th with water in eome f3shio.n. The g-.:e~ter the 
diat•nce it has traveled the finer and mor~ scattered it becomea 
and the more smooth or rounded. The average $ize of gold ~e
covered through placer minin$ ranges from a muijtard seed to a 
wheat grain. A ground sluice or sluice box was usually used, 
Water continually ran through the long box or ditch which had 
cleats on the bottom to catch the heavier metal. 

The rocker syst~m was developed with a cradle-like motion much 
like a baby's cradle. It was rocked while soil and water went. 
through in much th.e same manner as panning .. 

Hardrock mining was quite different. When gold was encased in 
quar~z, it either .had to be dynamited or chipped apart with a 
pick. Load mining. was underground.mining, hauling minerals 
from levels in the underground ahafts. The ore is drilled and 
blasted from the vein, loaded into carts and taken tQ the surfac·e. 

Hydra~lic mining and dredging we~e used only afte~ most of the 
easily obtainable gold had been ~emoved. Machinery enabled huge 
pilds of earth tQ be broken aw~y f~om the lan~$cape and shoveled 
over and thro~gh, 



l\t<l~v,r:t.ng t\\~ ~~\4. f'f'~m t\\ft ~,t·@ f i:r,~ t: l@~ui,~d c,"~l\!"i e:r 
f\\'\I ijl:\l.\Q\\l,,· ~It'll @'\H't.tQflft \l@,tl th~ AI'.fi!~l:Jij, ~ ~~~l-9-~ 
\iMt. ~r~\ll\c;\ Qt~ PY ~r.t~J!\l\ij 4\ \\f~YV ~ t:cm~ ~fg\mq ft ~!.~ij\\t.{J.f. ~f~: 
'fl\~ Ntn@ttJ gf ~fl I·~9\l~~t9n Wli th.~ §t@m~ m\ll Wfi\ift \ltta fl~!'fl 
t,~n po1.tl1@ (,~~~1) w~rn~ln.ij m@@htn!~H\\ly in ~ lm~~ irin ~0ltnf·.; 
tb4 1t1mt• ,,na,4 ~ ~~ i~QQQ \91 tn w~i~~t rittn~ ind Q?Qf~!n~ 
, ore· ,~Qn~, • h~nqi,4 Qf mgr@ ,im@, ~ mi~Yt@, !ti@ r,Ylv@J\~,a· 
Qto w11 tbtn bf-9V$ht tnto ~gnt10, wtth mtfQYJJ whtqb ~tm,tTI@~ 
with fit@ ijol.4 tQ form ~m1l;9.m, 

h•e. iol.d ~t\Q 1014. b@~r:i.ng ,ulf.tqe (ii\llf\Jr ~ m~~ij}) W@ll\@ bi 
rQmo~d f,:om tbfl ttnely arqqnd <>~• by QlW @f th~ f~ll0winfJ 
tu:1t\\ode: 

Amal$4m&tion·to mix or alloy with m~rgy;y, 
Flotat1Qn~different minerals ar, ,,na.fijt~4 by 11itAt\ijft 

in liquids of oil, Wijte~.-4nd Gh~mto8li tft*t 
cause differential wetti~g. Unwettod pftfttg\@@ 
being carried by ai~ b.ubbl~s tQ th@ •~~fa~§ ftt · 
collection. 

Cyanidation-to extrac·t gold or !:iilver ft"Qffl or@ by tr@@ti~ 
with a .solution of sodium OX' <fa.lct.\W oy1l\id@. 

Jigging-cleaning or separating ore by ~~itatton in w1~e,. 

The mines continued to be worked throughout' the teat of tht 19th 
and into the twentieth century. The onset of the depte@aton 
brought a new aspect in mining, right in the middle. of Jtokiqnvtll@, 
There was enough gold in _the people's own p~operty to help a 
family suffering from hµnger. "Farmers leased ~ighta Qn th~tr 
land on a royalty basis to the new gold seekers and a good ~ny 
farmers actually turned to working thei~ own g~ound tn @~deY to 
make expenses and pay taxes as the economy of the aount~y ,iW\~@d 
down into the dreadful ca.taclysm of 1931. * Shaft• wot'o 1unk W\4Ql 

butldings in town and people who dug aeriou,ty th~eAtin~d th@ 
etability iof the town. 

Thtr history of mining in oui: area is tht hiato~y of the bij~tnnin1s 
for us. Mines meant wealth, with ,aei~tietiQn ot phyaLeAl n~od§ 
and the possibility to make a lot of money~ 



( 

( 
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1. ALICE GROUP 1 ~ (gold) NW4 sec. 11, T. 37 ., R. 3 w. El. 2300 to 2400 ft. 

Contact zone between argillite and andesitic intrusive. 

2 •. ARGONAUT MINE (gold) Secs. 1 and 2, T. 35 S, R. 4 W.; secs. 35 and 36, T. 
34 S., R. 4 W. El. 1300 to 2800 ft. 

Eastern side of property is in slates and schists with a small area 
of greenstone. Western part is quartz diorite. Veins are in schist and slate 
and roughly parallel to the contact line. 

3. ASH PROSPECT (mercury) Secs. 35 and 36, T. 33 s. R. 1 W.; and sec. 1 T. 34 
s., R. 1 W. 

South side of Rogue River,across river. Altered volcanic flows. 
Irregular iron ribs cut the rock (1 i inches at times in width). 

4. BAILEY PROPERTY (gold, manganese) SEt sec. 1, T. 37 s., R. 3 W. 

Country rocks: old metamorphics. Four foot fracture zone contains 
manganite and psilomelane with traces of rhodonite. 

5~ BAXTER LIMESTONE (limestone) 1 1 · SE4 sec. 2 and SW4 sec. 1, T. 37 s., R. 3 w. 
Metasediment of Triassic age. 97 per cent caco,. The rock is 

crystalline and could be classified as marble. Bluish color, alternating 
bands of dark and light limestone. 

6. BEEMAN LIMESTONE (limestone) NEt NE} sec. 11, T. 37 s., R. 3 W. 

Several gold pockets have been removed from contact zone of argillite 
and limestone. The mine on this property has been known as the Alice group. 
Country rock: metasediments. 96+ per cent Caco3• Silica content too high for 
the production of paper rock. 

7,. BERTI-LI\. CLAil1 (gold) SE{ sec. 12, · T. 37 S., R. 4 W. 

Country rock: Schistose quartzite. Some limestone, small andesitic 
intrusions. 

8. BIG BUCK CLAIM (gold) Center of sec. 1, T. 37 s., R. 4 w. 
Country rock is massive blue quartzite containing some vein quartz 

and sulpl1?-de of iron. 

9. BIG CHIEF PROPERTY (gold?) SE-% sec. 19, T. 36 s., R. 4 1v. El. 1200 ft. 

No production record. Dacite porphyry country rock. 

10, ~ ~ ~ (gold) Sec. 4, T. 37 s., _R. 3 w. 

Production, 1907-09: $12,000. 
walls in quartz vein. Impure quartzite. 
pocket taken out in 1940. 

Gold in metallic form between porphyry 
Mine idle, since Aueust, 1914. One 

11. BIRDSEYE CLAIM (gold) East of Rogue River, small vein, not active. 



12. BLACK GOLD Cl:L~NNEL MINE (gold, placer) Sec. 12, T. 37 S., R. 4 W. 

13. BLA1JCHE OF JJf..AY BELLE CLAIM (gold)· Sec. 24, T. 36 s., R. 3 W. 

Adjoins the Schaffer. Part of the Millionaire group. 

' 14. BIDSSOM MINE (gold, copper, lead) Sec. 19, T. 35 s., R. 3 W. El. 2400 fto 

Near head of the left fo~of Sardine Creek. Andesitic greenstone 
country rocko Production since 1928:- $2,000 (1943 figures). 

15. BONANZA PROSPECT (gold) Sec. 22, T. 39 S., R. 4 W. 

16. BOWITA MINE (murcury) Seer.. 13, T. 33 s., R. 3 W. 

17. B01'IDEN CLAIM (gold) Sec. 19, T. 36 S., R. 2 W. 

Southeast slope of Blackwell Hill, quartz vein in tonalite. 

18. BRADEN EXTENSION (gold) SE% sec. 27, T. 36 S., R. 3 W. 

19. BRADEN~ (gold) SE} ·sec. 27, 1'. 36 s., R. 3 W. 

In 1907 the mine produced more than $30,000. Country rocks: Paleo-
zoic sediments and interbedded andesites. · 

20. BRISTOL LIMESTONE (limestone) :NVl! sec. 6, T. 37 S., R. 3 W. and swt sec. 31, 
T. 36 s., R. 3 W. El. 1800 to 2200 ft. 

· Country rock: Mesozoic (Triassic?) metasediments and metavolcanics. 

21. BRISTOL SILICA COMPANY (silica) SE} sec. 30, T. 36 s., R. 3 W. Discovered, 1930 

Elongated body of creamy white quartz. Exposed surface is roughly 
1000 ft. in lengthJ width, approximateljr 350 ft. Flanked by limestone, green
stone. Miller gulch. Uses: chicken grit, metalurgical fluxo 

22. BUCKSKIN MINE (gold) SWi sec. 7, T. 36 s., R. 2 w. 

Reported to be the old May Belle mine. 

23. ~ FROG PLACER (gold, placer) Sec. 22, T. 36 s., R. 4 W. 

Mined in 19390 Between railroad and the river. Inactive, April, 1942. 

24. ~ .Q!'.'. 1!!!l! WOODS (gold) NE} sec. 15, T. 36 s., R. 3 W. El. 1200 ft. 

Country rock: diorite. 1934-36 production: $Sooo. 

25. BUNCE JROSPECT (gold) Sec. 9, To 33 s., R. 4 W. 

26~ CARBONATE MINE (gold) Sec. 17, T. 35 s., R. 3 W. El. 2100 ft. 

Quartz vein in altered diorite. 

27. CARTINELL MINE (copper) Center of sec. 9, T. 36 s., R. 4 W. El. 125'0 ft. 

Country rock: andesite. 



\ 
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28. CASCADE VIEW MINE (gold) Sec. 35, T. 35 S., R~ 3 W. El. 1700 ft. 

1936 Production: $2i5. Country rocks: slate and metavolcanics. 

29. CHISHOLM CLAIMS (mercury) Secs. 17 and 20, T. 34 s., R. 2 W. 

Country rocks: Umpqua formation, although the M8.y creek schists 
are a short distance west. 

30. CHISHOLM COPPER (copper) SE{ sec. 19, T. 34 S., R. 2 W. 

Country rock: quartzitic rock. Ore is partly the primary constituent 
of a basic igneous rock, partly as vein filling. Rock is a norite. "It seems 
clear that the copper at this place was derived from the nori te magma. 11 

31. CHROME KING PROSPECT (chromite) NEt wwt sec. 3, T. 34 s., R. 4 w. El. 2500 ft. 

Production during World War I: 100 tons of chromite. Located near 
edge of.serpentine belt that traverses an area of greenstone. 

32. CONGDR LCDE (gold) Sec. 18, T. 36 s.,.R. 2 w. 
33. COOK 1ITNE (placer gold) st sec. 13, T. 37 s., n. 4 w. 

Stream bed mined for} mile. Bedrock: greenstone and slates cut 
by numerous greenstone dikes. 

34. CORPORAL Q:. MINE (gold) S} sec. 19, T. 35 s., R. 3 W. El. 2600 ft. 

Country rock: micaceous slaty quartzite cut by andesite and spessarite. 
Some galena found. 

35. COSTER~ CATTON 1 S CLAIM (gold) swt sec. 21, T. 37 s., R. 4 w. El. 2550 ft. 

Aplite intrusion near Ni corner sec. 22. 

36 • .s_ R • .s_ COMPANY~. (placer gold) Sec. 13, T. 37 S_, Re li W. El. 1550 ft. 

Dredged in 1939. Bedrock: blue diorite, some slate. 

37 o DAVE FORCE MINE (mercury) NEt sec. 20, T. 34 S., R. 2 W. 

South of War Eagle. Umpqua-quartz diorite contact zone. Colors of 
cinnabar. The croppings on the surface are in a greatly decomposed and altered 
rock and, to judge by pannings, may constitute 'low-grade ore •. 

38. DAVIS IEDGE (gold) Sec. 13, T •. 37 s., R. 3 W. 

39. DIXIE QUEEN~ (golct) NWt sec. 18, T. 37 S., R. 3 W. El. 1850 ft. 

CountrnJ rock: calcareous argillite. 

40. DORIS LEDGE (gold) Seco 13, T. 37 s., R. 3 We 

lrl. DlHWAN ~ WILLIAMS WASHING PLANT (placer gold) Sec. 12, T. 36 s., R. 4 W. 

Metasediments and metavolcanics. 
PROPERTY or souTELcrn oKEGC}l'i 

HISTOFUCAL SOCIFT)~ 
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42. DU1\TROHIN MINE (gold) swt corner sect., 36., T. 36 s • ., R. 2 W. El. 1500 fto 

Production: 1937, $200; 1935', ~,900; 1897, $4000. Wall rock, quartz 
diorite. Besides the gold the mine exhibits small amounts of galena and a 
trace of silver. 

)~3. EAGLE~ . (gold) Sec. 25., T. 36 s., R. 3 W. Adjoins Millionaire on west. 

Country rock: black argilli te and andesi tic material. Said to 
have produced very high grade ore. 

44. ENTERPRISE MINE (gold) W! sec. 16, T. 36 S., R. 4 W. 

45. FAIRVIEW CLAIM (gold) NWi sec. 5, T. 37 S., R. 3 W. El. 2950 ft. 

Some galena observed in mine. 

46. FIRST HOPE (gold) sw:t sec. 7, T. 37 S., R. 4 W. El. 3000 fto 

Discovered in 1934. $1700 pocket taken out in 1934. 193.5 product
ion: $500 pocket. Since 1935 to 1943: $100. Country rock: andesitic porphyry, 

47. FLYING SQUIRREL (gold) Sec. 7, T. 33 s., R. 4 W. 

48. GALLS CREEK PLACER 

h9. GLEN DITCH PLACER 

(placer gold) Sec. 4, T. 37 s., R, 3 w. 

(placer gold) Near head of the Right Fork of Foots Creek, 

Property may be the same as the Boling and Koster placer previously 
reported. 

50. GOLD CHLORIDE PROSPECT (gold) NE1; sec. 25, .T. 35 S., R. 4 W. El. 3000 ft. 

Diller and Kay call country rock May Creek schist. uses has 1119.pped 
similar rock! mile south as part of the Applegate (Paleozoic) metasedimentaries. 

51, GOLDEN CROSS MINE (Sec. 35, T, 35 s., R. 3 W. 

Country rocks: metasediments and diorite. 

52. GOLD HILL PLACER (gold, dry land dredge) Sec. 5) 7, 17 T. 36 S., R, 3 W. 

Sardine Creek channel from highway bridge upstream. 

53. GOLD HILL PLACERS (gold, placer) SEf sec. 36, T. 36 S., R. 3 W, Kane Creek, 

Bedrock: altered slate. 

54. ~ HILL "POCKET" (gold) SWi NEf sec. 14, T. 36 ~., R. 3 W. El. 2000 ft. 

Discovered in 1857. Outcropping rock was so full of gold that it 
could scarcely be broken by sledging, Country rock: pryroxenite. A mass of 
micaless granite about S ft. wide and possibly 200 ft. long outcrops in the 
footwall. It is said that the pocket produced at least $700,000. 

55. GOLD NOTE (mineral rights only) Sec. 30, T. 33 s., R. 3 W, 
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56. GOLD RAY GRANITE COMPANY (granite, brick) Sec. 18, T. 36 S., R. 2 W. 

Plagioclase rock. Petrologically the rock is a tonalite or quartz 
diorite. The alluvial clay dep~sits have been used to make bricks. 

GOLD RIDGE MINE (gold) NEi sec~3, T. 37 S., R. 3 W. El. 2100 ft. 

Country rock: schistose. Fissure: andesitic rock. 

sn. GRANT POWELL PROSPECT (gold) SH~ sec. 32, T. 35 S., R. 3 W. 
-.- 6 

59. GREENLEAF RANCH PLACER (placer) Lot 14, sec. 35, T. 37 s., R. 3 W. 

Country rock: metavolcanics and metasedirnents. It is presumed 
that the placers of the locality were derived from the breakdown of gold pockets. 

60. GREENS PLACER (placer gold) Sec. 20, T. 33 s., R. 4 W. 

Bedrock: slate and diorite. 

61. HANCOCK CLAI~S (gold) Sec. 9, T. 37 S., R. 4 W., on Little Birdseye Creek. 

Gabbro outcrops on ridge north of the creek. 

62. HARTH AND RYAN MINE (gold) Sec. 33, T. 36 s., R. 4 W. El. 2350-2600 ft. 

Country rock: greenstone. 

63. HAZEL GROUP (gold) South center of sec. 27 and north center of sec. 34, 
T. 36 S., R. 4 W. 

Production: 1916-1924J $2000. 1924-1942; $1000. Andesite-porphyry 
contact. Limestone-porphyry contact. Andesitic dike. Limestone is 50 fto thick. 

64. HIDDEN TREASURE (gold) NWi sec. 16, T. 36 S., R. 4 W. El. 1600 ft. 

Country rock belongs to the metavolcanic series. Small amounts of 
galena and chalcopy-rite in bluish quartz vein. Sphalerite and tellurides are 
report. Country rock: impure quartzites and argillites. 

65. HIGELAND CLAIM Svli sec. 22, T. 37 s., R. 4 W. El. 2600 ft. 

Country rock: miceaceous sandstone. 

66. HOGAN PLACER (placer gold) sec. 20 or 28,T. 33 s., R. 4 W. Upper Grave Creek. 

67. HOLCOMB MINERAL SPRING (magnesia and lithia) NWi SEt sec. 23, T. 35 s., 
R. 3 W., El. 1800 ft. 

Small amount of gas given off that has the odor of stong hydrogen 
sulphide. 

68. HUGHES GROUP (limestone) Sec. 2, T. 37 s., R. 3 w. on Kane Creek. 

69. IRON MOUNTAIN PLACER (placer gold) On Sams Creek. 
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70. IRWIN MOLYBDENUM PROSPECT (molybdenum) NEt sec. 16, T. 36 s., R. 4 W. 

Country rock: metavolcanic. Quartz· in vein is glassy and brittle. 
Molybdenite is found in plates that range from 1/8 to 11/2 inches across. 
Copper stain is abundant. Tellurides of gold are reported. 

71., JOHNSON PLACER Sec. 15, T. 34 s., R. 4 W., on Pleasant Creek. 

Water riehts from 1862. Production: 1943 ovmers report $4500. 

72. JUDSON CLAIM (gold) SEi- NEt sec. 25, T. 36 S., R. 4 W. 

Contact zone between greenstone and limestone. Some silver. 

73~ KUBLI MINE (gold) NWt sec • .5, T. 37 s., R. 3 W. El. 2700 ft. 

Tonalite and cont2ct hornblene in nearby gulch. 

74 •. LANCE (placer gold) SE{ sec. 22, T. 37 s., R. 4 w. El. 1800 ft. 

Bedrock: Limestone in slates, cut by dikes of greenstone. Some 
medium hard porphyry. 

'J'> 7.5. LAST CHANCE GROUP (placer gold) ·secs. 11 and 1.5, T. 33 s., R. 4 W.Up~er Grane, Cr. 
~ 
- 76. LAST CHANCE MINE (gold) Sec. 17, T. 33 S., R. 4 W., on Last Chance Creek. 

Veins occur between limestone, porphyry and serpentine contacts. 
~r') . U 77. LEE MANGANESE (manganese) NWt sec. 6, T. 3.5 s., R • .3 W. El. 270.0-3000 ft. 

Schists. 
c{ schists. 

Manganese is replacement in quartzite, and was derived from rhodenite. 
Highly combined with silica. Part of Applegate series? May Creek 

N 
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78. LENHERT PLACER (placer gold) Sec. 7 or 8, T • .3.5 s., R. 3 W. 

79. LIBERTY ASBESTOS (asbestos) Sec • .36, T. 32 S., R. 4 W. El. 4500 ft. 

Amphibole asbestos. Some shipments made during World War II. All 
country rock is serpentine. Some of the localized areas exposed would be class
ified as metavolcanics; on Cedar Springs Mountain. 

80. LIKEN'S PROSPECT (gold) swt sec. 26, T. 36 s., R. 4 W. El. 18.50 ft. 

Country rock: greenst~nes. Possible tellurides. 

81. LILLIE GROUP (gold) Sec. 33, T., .36 S., R. 4 W. 

82. LITTLE JOID-JNY (gold) Sec. 28, T. 36 S,, R • .3 W. 

Country rocks: granite and metaigneous rock. Tellurides present. 
Possible ore connection with nearby Braden mine. 

83. LONE EAGLE MINE (gold) SEi sec. 29, T. 3.5 s., R. 3 W. El. 18.50 ft. 

Vein associated with an andesite dike in recrystallized quartzite. 
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84. IONE STAR PLACER (placer gold) Sec. 10, T. 34 s.,R. 4 w. El. 1600 ft. 

Bedrock: granite. 

85. LONG BRANCH (mercury) Sec. 24, T. 34 S., R. 2 W. 

86. LOST CABIN MINE (gold) Sec. 18 (?), T. 36 s.,_R. 3 w. 

87. LUCKY BART GROUP (gold, silver) Secs. 29, 30, T. 3.5 S., R. 3 W. El.2200-2900 ft. 

Country rock: argillite and quartzite; metamorphosed sediments, mainly 
slates and micaceous quartzite. Small outcrop of granite observed ,just north 
of the point where the Lucky Bart vein seems to cross Sardine Creek. 

88. LUCKY TOVELL (copper) Sec. 28, ·T. 33 s., R. 4 W. 

Small masses of copper sulphide in serpentine. Small shipment: 1915. 

89. MAGERLE PLACER (gold placer) Sec. 36, T. 3.5 S., R. 4 W.· 

Bedrock: metasediments. 

90. MAMMOTH LODE (copper) 1 . 1 NW4 sec. 28, l'ffi4 sec. 29, T. 32 s., R. 2 E. 

Country rock: May creek schists, metavolcanic series. Mainly 
hornblende schist. Small red garnets available in one place. Some gold is 
reported. Ore is a chlorite mica schist in which occur sulphides, principally 
chalcopyrite. ~.asses of solid chalcopyrite up to 2 inches in diameter have 
been found in knots. Some silver. Further development warranted. 

91. MANSFIELD MINE (placer gold) Center of sec. 30, T. 36 s., R. 2 W. 

Famous pocket country, Bedrock: metavolcanic; Granodiorite outcrops 
} mile to the northwest. Production: $5000 have been taken from pocket miner 
shafts. Property has never been placered (1943 statement). Millionaire mine 
just over hill to southwest. 

92. MAPLE G'llLCH PROPERTY (gold) Sec. 27, '1;'. 34 s., R. ,3 w. 

Country rock: Granite with quartz vein, 

93. MCLEMORE AND HAMPSON 1 S CLAIMS (gold) SEt sec. 7, T. 37 s., R. 3 W. 

Quartz vein carrying free gold, pyrite, pyrolusite, and galena. 

94. MCMAHotPS CLAIM (gold) NWi SW{ sec. 6, T. 37 S., R •. 3 W. El. 18.50 ft. 

95. MILLIONAIRE MINE (gold) wf sec. 31, and the SW! s1v-.ri, :Nwi- S-v,1, SW~ NWi sec. 30, 
T. 36 s., R. 2 w., and Et sec. 36, T. 36 s., R. 3 W. 

Country rock: areillite with bands of andesitic material. Some 
manganese. Tonalite outcrops about a mile northwardo 

96. MCTIMMONS PLACER (placer gold) Sec. 19, T. 33 s., R. ·4 W. 
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97. MOUNTAIN KING MINE (mercury) Sec.;6, T. 34 s., R. 3 W. El. 25'00 ft. 

Ore occurs along a granite-sandstone contact where the granite i~ 
in part represented by pegmatite. Ore contains cinnabar, native mercury, and 
a heavy black rock resembling metacinnabarite. Principle country rock is a 
metasediment which has been altered to a rock that contains considerable horn
blende, pyroxene and some mica, and a little quartz. 

98. MOln~TAIN VIEW MINE (gold) SE% SE! sec. 17, T. 34 S., R. 4 W. El. 4600 ft. 

Form9rly called the Copper King Mine. Co1U1try rock: diorite and 
serpentine. Well defined fissure vein in andesite. Quartz vein with chal
copyrite and gold. 

99. NEATHAMER PLACER (placer gold) Sec. 28, T. 34 S., R. 4 W. 

100.NELLIE WRIGHT (gold) swt sec. 24, T. 36 s., R. 3 w., South slope of Blackwell Hill. 

Country rock: Siskiyou tonalite which is cut by a dike of andesite. 
Pyrite, chalcopyrite and possible galena sulphide mineral. 

101.NO NAME MANGANESE (manganese) Sec. 25', T. 35 s., R. 4 W. and sec. 30, T. 35 s., 
R. 3 W., on Ward Creek. 

Country rock: Applegate series of metavolcanics or sediments. May 
Creek schists. Quartzite and cherts. Ore: weathered rhodonite. 

102.NO NAME PROSPECT (gold) SW! NWt sec. 23, T. 34 s., R. 4 W. 

103.NORTH ~ GROUP (gold) Sec. 9, T. 37 s., R. 4 W. El. 2500 ft. 

Country rock: Gabbro mineralized at fractures. 

104.0LD ~ LANE (gold) Sec. 24, T. 36 s., R. 2 W. 

105.0REGON PLACER~, INC. (dredge, ·gold) Secs. or parts thereof of 21, 28, 33, 
T. 36 s., R. 3 W. and Sec. 4, T. 37 S., R. 3 W. 

lo6.0WL HOLLOW MINE (gold) Sec. 32, T. 36 s., R. 2 w., near source of Little Savage Cr, 

107.PACIFIC SYNDICATE MINE (mercury) NW! se~. 34, T. 34 s., R. 2 W. 

North-trending fault in UmJ'Xiua sandstone is mineralized. 

108.PERKEYPILE MINE (gold) SW} sec. 5, T. 37 s., R. 3 W. 

109.PLEASANT 'CREEK MINING CORPORATION (placer gold) Secs. 21, 22, 27, 28, T. 34 s, 
R. 4 W. 

Bedrock: decomposed granite. 

110.POOLE PROSPECT (mercury) SEi s~c. 25, and NEt sec. 36, T. 33 s., R. 1 W. El. 1500 

111.PORCUPINE MINE (placer gold) Sec. 22, T. 34 s., R. 4 1i. El. l400 ft. 

Property worked periodically for '.7.5 years (1943). Bedrock: de
composed granitic rock. 



112. RATTLESNAKE~ (gold) swt sec. 5, T. 37 s., R. 3 w. 

Co1.U1try rock: metavolcanic material. Small diori tic masses. Some 
breccia. 

113. RED OAK MINE (gold) Sec. 34, T. 36 s., R. 3 W. 

114. ·RED OAK~ (placer) 3 miles north Golden on Sardine Creek. 

115. REDFERN MINE (gold) Sec. 17, T. 36 s., R. 4 W. El. 1100-1300 ft. 

Country rock: strongly altered greenstone. 

116. REED MINE (gold) SE% NEi and NE% SEi sec. 1, T. 35 S., R. 3 W. 

117. REVENUE POCKET (gold) NE% and E! SE% sec. 11, T. 37 s., R. 3 W. El. 2570 ft. 

Pocket is located 100 feet east of an outcrop of limestone, inter
bedded with arillite. Production: said to have produced . ~pl00,000. 

118. ROGUE RIVER GOW MINING COMPANY (dredge gold) Secs. 1, 2, 11, 12, T. 37 S., 
R. 4 W. 

119. ~ PLACER MINE (placer gold) W! sec. 13, T. 36 s., R. 4 W. El. 1500 ft. 

120. ROXANA GROUP (mercury) E! seco 5, T. 34 s., R. 2 W. 

North of War Eagle property. Ore occurs in fratures of May Creek 
schists. Cinnabar in heavy crystalline variety. Production: 7 flasks in 1942. 

121. SCHAFFER CLAIM (gold) Sec. 24, T. 36 S., R_. 3 W. 

Country rock: tonalite. 

122. SCHMIDT MINE (unknown) NEi NWi sec. 5,.T. 37 S., R. 3 Wo 

123. SCOTT'S PLACER (placer gold) Sec. 15, T. 34 S., R. 4 W. 

124. SE.~"1'1AN BAR (placer gold) Sec. 20, T. 36 s., R. 4 w., south of railroad track. 

12_5. SEVENTY-THREE CINNABAR~ (mercury) Sec. 1, T. 35 S., R. 3 W. 

126. SMUGGLER MINE (gold) Sec, 2, T. 36 S., R. 3 W. 

127. SPARKS MINE (gold, feldspar) NE:t and SE% sec. 2, T. 35 s., R. 4 W. El. 1700 ft. 

Contact between pegmatite dike and gabbro. Uncomfirmed presence of 
I tin in gabbro reported. 

128. SPRAGUE PLACER (placer gold) Sec. 6, T. 37 s., R. 2 W. 

129. SUNSET MINE (gold) SEi sec. 3, T. 34 S,, R, 4 W. El. 2050 ft. 

Country rock: serpentine. 

'130. S\l!ACKER FLAT MTNE (placer gold) l\TEt sec. 12, T. 37 s., R. 4 W. 

13L SYKES CREEK MINING COMPANY (placer gold) Sec. 1, T. 35 s., R. 4 W. 



132. SYLVANITE MINE (gold) Sec. 2, T. 36 s., R. 3 W. El. 1360 ft. 

Country rock: metavolcanic and metasedimentary. Partly altered 
argillite,near chlorite and serpentine. Some galena and pyrite in quartzo 
Scheeli te: rome samples run as high as 40 per cent tungstenic acid. Tung
sten resources not as yet determined. Granitoid outcrop 1 mile north. 

133. TELKAMP PLACERS (placer gold) SE% sec. 21, T. 34 s., R. 4 W. 

Bedrock: smooth granite. 

134. TIN PAN MINE (gold) Sli} sec. 31, T. 36 s., R. 3 W. 

Country rock: andesite porphyry. Slates, limestones, and greenstones 
also present. Greenstones are apparently intrusive in sediments. Some pyrite 
and galena. 

135. TOLMAN IRON PROPERTY (iron) SWi sec. 3, T. 36 s., R. 3 W. 

Contact between limestone and basic igneous intrusion on east. Iron 
mineral is chiefly magnetite, mixed with some hemitite. Rock has schistose 
appearance. Almost mica schist. Serpentine intrusive. 

136. TRUST BUSTER MINE (gold) NW} sec. 36, T. 35 s., R. 3 W. El. 1700 ft. 

Country rock: Tonalite with quartz vein. 

137. UNITED COPPER COMPANY (copper) Head of Slate Oreek, 18 miles east of Leland. 

Country rock: andesite with fissure vein. Chalcopyrite and gold. 

1:38~ UTAH QUICKSILVER COMPANY (mercury) May be what is known as War Eagle claim. 

Cinnabar in shear zone of andesite. Vein in black quartz. Chief 
showing on Rainier claim. 

1390 VROMAN PLACER (placer gold) Sardine Creek. 1901. 

140. WARD CREEK MANGANESE (manganese) SE} sec. 36, T. 35 s., R. 4 W. El. 2000 ft. 

Quartz dike cuts May creek formation, carrying associated manganese 
minerals. Small amounts of manganese oxides and rhodonite. Highly siliceous. 

141. \TARD CREEK PLACER (placer gold) T. 36 s., R. 4 W. 

Ed. Baerlocker Placer: sec. l 
Duncan Placer: Lower Ward Creek 
Old Placer: 2 miles below Magerle prorerty. 
No gold above Gold Chloride Mine in NE2 sec. 25 

1420 WAR EAGLE MINE (mercury) Sec. 17, wt sec. 16, wf SW~ sec. 9, st sec. 7 and 8, 
NE} NEi sec. 20, and NW~ NW-i sec. 21, T. 34 s., 
R. 2 W. 

Country rock: May Creek schistso Coal seam located, lignite. Coal 
with cinnabar content. Located in Eocene-Umi::qua formation siltstone and sand
stone. Ore is the only arseni tic cinnabar ore in the United States. Total 
product~on to 1937: 640 flasks •. Mine 1 s toal output equals about $69,000. 



143. WARNER PROSPECT (gold) Sec. 4, T. 33 S., R. 4 W. El. 4000 ft. 

Vein in contact between porrhyry and serpentine. 

144 • WHITE HORSE MINING COMPANY (lode and placer gold) Svl% sec. 3, T. 36 S., R • 3 W. 

Country rock: metavolcanic; some limestone observed on dump. 

145. WHITNEY MINE (gold) NE% SWi sec. 13, T. 36 S., R. 3 W. El. 1375 ft. 

Located in subsiliceous rock not far west of the tonalite border. 
Some chalcopyrite. 

146. WILLIAMS PLACER (placer gold) Sec. 32, T. 34 s., R. 4 W. El. 1500 ft. · 

Bedrock: granite. 
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The Sylvanite mine recalls colorful gold mining history 
By Janet Sessions 

Gold Hill has long been known 
for its wealth of gold mining 
history. Some notable signs of that 
bygone era still linger today, tucked 
away, preserved mainly because 
souvenir hunters and vandals have 
not had easy access to them. One 
such majestic relic is the weathered 
three story stamp mill of the 
Sylvanite mine. 

Named after a combination 
silver/gold ore, the Sylvanite really • 
blossomed during the late 1920's 
and early 30's. When George Haff 
had the property under the Discon 
Gold Mining, Co., the mine 
produced 970 ounces of gold in its 
first 150 hours of free gold recovery 
work. 

Though the boards nailed to 
form the walls and ceiling are 
slowly falling down, the main 
beams and original timbers still 
stand, as stout as the day they were 
put into place. This tall building 
was erected on a steep hillside, just 
below one of the main tunnel 
entrances. 

Tracks from the mine led to the 
top level of the mill, where a tram 
delivered the chunks of ore into the 
"jaw crusher." Pine ore chutes 
brought the material to the ten 
Hammond stamps where it was 
pounded into bits at the second 
level. From there another chute led 
to the first level where a Wifley 

shaker table did its vibrating work, 
separating the ore. 

Twin faucets fed water to the 
ore on the table. Water for the mill 
was pumped from the base of the 
hill to a wooded water tank above 
the mill. 

George Tulare and his partner 
Sam Kikman owned the mine in the 
early 30's. Ninety-one year old 
Tulare recalls, "We bought the 
mine, intact and in running order, 
from the County for taxes. There 
was a big labor bill against it too, 
which we had to pay off. During 
our frrst three weeks of operation 
we recovered $14,000 worth of 
gold." 

He laughs, "That was at 1933 
prices. I laid new mine tracks then, 
because the old ties were rotten. 
And the power line was my project, 
too. I got the transformer and 
insulators from CopCo. See, there 
was 300 feet of water in the shafts 
and we used an electric motor and 
sinker pump to bring it out." The 
power source was on a rheostat with 
a slate backing. 

"When we bought the land 
there was only a trail running up to 
the mine. I grubbed out the trees 
and built the roadway up there." 

"We killed several rattlesnakes 
around the mill. I built our house 
at the base of the hill and one day a 
rattler was in the yard. My wife got 
it into a section of stove pipe, 

closed the ends, then waited for me 
to come and kill it." 

One of Tulare's most exciting 
times was when he lit a short 
powder fuse before the long one. 
"Boy, when I realized what I had 
done, I dove headfirst out of there." 

When wages got too high, and 
the old miners were all dying off, 
the partners could no longer find 
any "real men" to work, and they 
were having problems between 
themselves, they closed the mine. 

The stamp mill at the Sylvanite mine. 

In later years Tulare leased a chrome 
mine in Galice and hauled the ore to 
Grants Pass where it was sold to the 
government. 

The dirty ore was trucked to 
Gold Hill and taken to the Sylvanite 
stamp mill to be washed down. 
"To tell you the truth," says the 
spry 91 year old, "I made a lot more 
off of the chrome than I ever did off 
of gold." These words were spoken 
by a man who did very well in gold 
even before his Sylvanite days, back 

to when he spent eight years placer 
mining at Sawyer's Bar. 

In 1963 George Tulare sold out 
to Daniel Jones who hopes to one 
day have the funds to restore the 
magnificent edifice. 

"If I win the Oregon lottery, 
the first thing I'll do is fix this 
place up." Meanwhile the mill 
building, powder shed, and 
blacks mi th shop peacefully sleep 
away their twilight years. They've 
earned their retirement. · 

nl(A,..,..""~ in,,~rlt:' ~nlrf Hill Librar, 
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to contain pockets <)ldReomposcll rock with gold, which heing accidc11tull.rfound upon, 
the snrfiwe, the gold ,ms ext.racted by crnshing in n mortar, nnd no forther thought 
was giYen to thesu~ject. of qH1il'tt,containing gol1l, though the theory of that mineral 
Leing ·the "original matrix" of theprecious metal liad hml predot1S currency. The 
idea of sinking upon and exploring the veins was. not entcrb1ined until the quartz 
mania broke ont in California and spread ·uc1:Q~s the border into Oregon. The first. 

<1unrtz lead which ·wns prospected in Jacksou co~n1tL\rns the Hicks lend, on the left 
fork of .Jackson creek, aLove Farmer's Flat. Sonora llicl,:.s ancl l>ro'tller, the discov
erers, workc(l t.his vein in a necessarily imperfect way and t'uok~ut some gold,, getting, 
said the 8e11ti1wl, $1,000 ill two hours! Theirs was a pocket ,•ei!!, and no mill or 
arnstra. was thought of in connecLion ,Yit.h it. l\Ianry, Da,·is and Taylor owned the 
ac\joiuing claim, and put. up an arasLra upon it, the first apparatus of the kih<.-l_ in Ore
.ron. The latter firm pnrchasetl the Hicks claim and worked its rock in their ril1tstni. b . 

The tqtal yield of the origi1rn l claim, t.lte first. quartz lead ,rnrked in Oregon, ,\·as 
aLouf- $2,000. 

----?"" The~ quartz discovery of importance wns that of the fa1.nous Gold Hill 
. vv3a.,l\ lode, near Fort Lane. This took place in January, 18GO, tl1e discoverer being one 

t-J ~\~ .~uun, known as" Emigrant," who, with. Georg~ ~sh, Ja~ncs Hayes, Thomas Ch(w-
i) ~, l ner and John Long, as partner8, located tlus astomshmgly nch lode and began to work 

it. There was -an n.bundnncc of float rock: fou1Hl lying upon the surface of 
the hill, which. yielded fabulously in gold, and as soon as the ne,rs of the strike 
uecamc known the whole hill was staked out in claims, the boundaries marked some
times by st.relchillg ropes, and men were Lusily at work picking up float and crushing 
it in mortars, whereby much money was realized. Mr. Henry Klippel, t.he father of 
qunrLz mining in SouLhcrn Oregon, found a piece of mixed gohl nnd quartz weighing 
thirteen ounces, which yielded $100; and others reported as good resulb,. Excitement 
ran high. Jacksonville, previously dull, began to bloom. l\Ien who were notoriously 
"broke" began t.o put on airs of wealth. Money circulated with facility and m·ery one 
partook, in spirit, of the good fortune. A daily stage was put on the route between 
.JncksonyiJle and the new mines, which was crowded with sight-seers, speculators and 
prospectors. An eating house spnmg up near the miue, aud l\Iorgan Davi:3 inaugu
rated a trading post. Quartz stock was up; prospecting seized as a feyer upon the 
whole country; and fabulous discoveries were reported in every direction. As for the 
original owners of the Gold IIill lend their fortunes seemed boundless, but. dissension 
broke out in their ca.mp. Ja.mes Hayes, becoming dissatisfied, sold ont to Henry 
Klippel, John l\IcLaughlin and Charles '\Yilliams, for SV5,000: Gruhnm sold also to 
Messrs. Klippel and John E. :Hoss, for the same sum, t.he nse of the money costing 
tl10s~ genllemen ten pen cent. per month. Two arastrns were' put up to reduce the 
quartz, rn11Ies being the motiye power, a11cl armed rncn gnanlcl1 the apparattw, mine 
aml quartz wagons from the ern'ious and prctlacious crowd. ,,y eeldy clcau-upg "·ere 
jn order and 1,000 ounces of wcll retorll!d gold ,ms fre<)_twntly tfrd(led on Sahmln.ys. 
}'or some time thi;; extraorclinnry out-pn! c:ontinued, when the tk3ire3 of the owner~ 



SOUTI-IlmN OREGON. 

'J'lie Blackwell lend w:18 discovered a short t.ime subse<1ue11t to the Iindi11g of the 
Gold Hill vein. This mine proved far ]c__;:;s rich than the other, yielding altogether but 
a fr!W thousand dollars, though h:LYing a very promising appearance. It was actively 
1rnrkcd and prndncctl at firnt a goocl supply of beautiful specimens worth some thous-_ 
and::;. In the s11mm_er of 18GO uncl subsequently, it was owned lJy C. C. Beekuian, 
'\Villiam Hoflinan, Dr. L. S. Thompson t~nd U. S. Hayden, who made a c_ontract with 
the proprietors of the Gold Hill quartz mill to work the mine and :crush the ore, tt11·11-
ing over to the owners of the lead the amou·nt renlizecl aborn necessary cxpeuse;; of 
working. 'l'hc deposit of t1uartz gave out, howe,,er, ancl the atteinpt foiled. At latel' 
times the Blackwell lead has been worked, but to .no n.pparcnt purpose. In 1882 n · 
rotary quartz crusher ·was put up at the mine and is being experimented with. The 
t.otn.1 yield of the Blacbrell has been from ten to twenty thousand dollars. 

The Jewit.t ledge, situated 011 tlie south side of P .r in township thirty-six, 
south, nrnge five, west, was first 1n·o~"~- · lewitt brothe1:s, who liacl 

caught the qt!art.z fever ;,. \ 1ation of .Jackson ancl 
;Josephine en,,-' ( J ~ \~ated themseh-es with 
D. \ViL / /J '1 ( f & /..Gr, eir vein. They 1vere 

signally {' '1 7 · ,,--.. _ / \~rnviug cxhau.;ted the 
dcpo.c;it, t 7~ -e__ c -~ Y 

1 
\ie first _ clean-up, the 

lode bcinl / 17 Jf ,4/? .--JA d!? \... ·on the claim lrns 
1

1
:e
1
_cvleia,<·lte

1
.~

1
~
1 
... ~e1• .::fv '1 (f ~,p e5{-- ! ~ 7 vorable for another 

•CJ fl~ {,( .vJ v - U-V / d Beeknrnu, ha Ying 
possession l ~o ( G /].. r-.... / ~J two steam arnst.ras 
to work the e,~ ,--S-...," of sncce3s. Tl1e 
name ElizalJ is said to average 

twenty-one <1 i's avornge ,riclth 

JIOW bci 11g th -
Next in i n the donation 

claim of John 1 )ected in 1800, 
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it is thought, th 
half feet thick an 
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The McDonough ~ 

of 11uartz locations 
been extract.ed, wit 
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The death blow t'l gold mining came in 1942 when, in October, Wa, Production Board Order 
L-208 was put into effect. Gold mines were shut down without recourse and remained closed until July 1, 
1945, when L-208 was somewhat tardily rescinded. Since that time a few dredges and hydraulic opera
tors have resumed work - a very bare skeleton of the pre-war industry. In early June 1948 there were 
five producing dredges, and during the season when water was available there were sixteen hydraulic 
operations. A small number of "snipers" have worked sporadically during the year. High costs of explo
ration and operation, together with the fixed price of gold, are effective in throttling gold mining, both 
lode and placer. 

Placer activities 

During 1941 a total of 49 gold dredges of all types operated in the northeastern and southwestern 
parts of the State. In 1948 only seven gold dredges were operating in the State and not all continuously. 
Only one dredge operated by the Powder River Dredging Company in Sumpter Valley was active in 1954. 

Hydraulic mining activities are centered principally in southwestern Oregon. Hydraulicking is 
used on gravel banks which are so situated that gravels may be broken up by water under pressure from 
nozzles, washed down, and carried beyond the pit, usually through sluices. The method is cheap but i 
of course, water under a high head is required. The efficiency of a hydraulic operation depends upon the 
amount and head of the water available and ease of tailings disposal. 

Ground sluicing is a method of excavating placer gravels by flowing water, and, when plenty of 
water is available, it is a cheap method of washing gravel away leaving the gold behind. Various adap
tations may be used depending upon the conditions of gravel bank and amount and fall of water. Essentially, 
in ground sluicing a stream "is diverted to flow against or over a bank of placer ground, eroding it and 
washing it to and through box sluices. 11 * 

*------------------------------------------------------------------
U.S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ, 6611R, 1938, Small-scale placer mining methods, by C. F. Jackson. 

- 2 -
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Where to pan 

The first and most important step in prospecting with a pan is to select a good sample. In panning 
streams, one must remember that Nature is roughly sizing and concentrating the rocks and sands thar she 
has eroded from the hills. In fast water the sands will be swept along and, if they do not drop in the 
little eddies behind the boulders, they will be carried downstream to rest as a bar where the water is 
quiet. The heavy sands - the ones you are interested in - will drop first. They will be ones that are 
more likely to be caught behind the boulders and the ones that will be found at the upstream end of the 
bars along with the pebbles. In the summer when the streams are dry, it is very easy to select your sample, 
but when the stream is running bank-full, about all you can do is dig out the sands between the boulders 
along the bank. The heavy mineral sands tend to work towards bedrock in the stream. However, where 
the stream exposes patches of relatively smooth bedrock, don't expect to find rich pannings in the pot
holes and bedrock crevices. During high water, when there is the greatest movement and sorting of 
material, the bottom velocity of the stream will be greater on bedrock where there is no boulder-covered 
floor to impede its flow; the cobbles wil I be churning round and round in the potholes; there will be no 
chance for the sands to come to rest. An exception would be a pothole that had become "dead" by being 
choked with boulders - in this case the sands between the boulders should give an excel lent sample. • 

In panning the dry washes in an arid country, it is a simple matter to get a good sample if you 
remember that desert gullies are usually formed under cloudburst conditions. Right after the worst of the 
storm, when the gullies are running bank-full, the boulders and cobbles will be moving. As the main 
force of the water passes, the boulders wil I become quiet and serve to catch the coarse sands and pebbles. 
When the rush of flood subsides, the silt will drop out. To select a good sample, you must dig down 
below this silt and fill your pan with the sands ledged between the boulders in the center of the wash. 

Other places to select a sample for panning are: Iron-stained outcrops, clay,-gouge areas in 
regions where there has been considerable faulting or magmatic intrusions, and old mining dumps. In 
samples panned from mining dumps, you can find valuable clues as to the character of the mineralization 
in the district. Also, there may be minor minerals in tailing piles that were of no value to the old opera
tio.n but which, due to new techniques or uses developed, may now have sufficient value to make rework
ing of the dump profitable. 

Prospecting tools 

The common miner's pan (the one you see in the pictures of the grizzled prospector and his burro) 
is approximately 2! inches deep, has flaring sides, and varies from 10 to 16 inches in the largest diameter. 
A 10-inch tin frying pan with the handle cut off makes a quite serviceable pan. Desert prospectors cut 
the handle off a "one-egg" frying pan and do their panning in a kettle of water, The panning rejects 
are scooped out and discarded as they collect in the bottom of the kettle, but the some water is used 
over and over. In this manner a two-gallon can of water and a kettle can be made to serve a whole day's 
prospecting. 

It might be noted here that dirty water does not hinder th~ panning. As a matter of fact, the 
suspended sludge increases the specific gravity of the water, re~ulting in a greater relative difference 
in the specific gravity of the minerals. 

Besides a pan, you should carry a prospecting pick and a trowel for digging the samples, several 
sample sacks, and a large-diameter inexpensive hand lens. The writer found that a simple 1!-inch 
length of 2-inch pipe made a very useful mortar for crushing rock specimens so they could be examined 

; by panning. The piece of pipe is placed on a flat boulder, the sample dropped in and crushed with the 
prospecting pick. 

, , In conclusion, prosP.ecting with a po~ is one of th~ fastest ways of checking the .mine.ralizatio,n of 
a d1str1 ct. The mechanics of the actual panning are very simple, but care must be exercued 1n selecting 
the sample and interpreting the results. 

- 13 -
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GOLD.HILL HISTORY 
The first settlement was a log cabin built by Col. T. Vault in the immediate area at the 

Dardenel!es, which is across the river from the present location of Gold Hill. 
In 1853, gold was discovered in the Gold Hill area on Gall's, Sardine and Kanes Creeks. 

Kanes Creek was originally called T'Yault Creek, but the name was changed to honor Dr. 
Kane who settled there. Gall's Creek was named after a pioneer and Sardine Creek was 
named because of the many miners which were packed along it's. banks.· In 1857, the Gold 
Hill Lode was found by "Immigrant" Graham, who took in as partners George Ish, James 
Hayes, Thomas Chavner and John Long. The first quartz mill in the valley was brought in at. 
a cost of Sl2,000 and installed near The Dardenelles. The Swinden Ledge was also · 
discovered in 1859. Total gold production reported in the area was approximately S400.000. 

. The first post office was built in 18.57 by J.B. White at Rocky Point and L.J. White built a 
hotel there in 1864. The ol<l hotel is presently being used as the headquarters for Del Rio 
Orchards. 

As the gold rush subsided, the community gradually moved to it's present site. In 1884, 
TI10mas and Rose Chavner deeded the land for the city. The bloclcs were laid out 320 feet by 
200 feet and the lots 50 feet by 100 feet. With the coming of the railroad stimulating it's 
growth, the city was incorporated early in 1895. 1'he section from Roseburg to San Francisco 
was completed by 1887, and in 1911, 182 adults lived in the city. 

Several events followed that shaped the course of Gold Hill history. 
The first school was held in the Methodist Church in 1895; on August 14th, 1895, Rogue 

River Telephone Company received permission to erect poles and wire in· the city; The Gold · 
Hill News was established in 1897 and was moved to Rogue River in the early 1900's; and the 
fire protection was provided by the Gold Hill Hook & Ladder Company which was organized 
on December 28, 1898, and composed of volunteers. 

Construction on the Gold Ray Dam and powerhouse was started in 1903, and by 1904, 
production of electricity had begun. The plant is unique in design, being only one of two 
plants in the United States using rope drive from the turbine to the generator. When the 
plant became too costly to maintain, Pacific Power & Light deeded the darn, powerhouse and 
27 acres to the County with the stipulation that it be used as a public park area. 

The Ideal Cement Company; a subsidiary of Portland Cement, was started in 1914 and 
closed in the mid-1960's due to automation. 

The last passenger service from the Gold Hill railroad depot occurred on July 31, 1936. 
In 1948, Gold Hill, along with Tolo, Willow Springs, and Table Rock districts, voted for 

consolidation with School District #6. · 11 ooo 
Presently Gold Hill has a oooulation of qrr~r,,...,~+.1,;_~"'f'I'"-,--,, 

v~i\': ..... 
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Jackson County - Gold Hill Area 57 

Products: Poultry grit and minus ;/8 inch industrial silica. Nine sizes carried in 

stock. 

Raw Material: Trucked five miles from deposit in Miller Gulch (see Bristol Silica 

report), 

Informant: F. I. Bristol, April 15, 1940. 

Report by: R.c.T. 

BUCKSKIN MINE (gold lode, placer) Gold Hill area 

Owners: Tom Hagen and c. D. Standiford, Central Point, Oregon. 

Location: sec. 7, T. ;6 s., R. 2 W. 

Genera!: Reported to be the old May Belle Mine. There is a tunnel 90 feet in length. 
Surface cuts over a distance of 150 feet show white, glassy quartz. A small 11 pocket11 was 
mined. These owners have a placer claim in the Vlk SE,\: SW;\: seo. 7, T. ;6 s., R. 2 \T. Gold 
here is reported to be c<>arse and may have come from the Curry 11 pocket 11

• No water is 

available. 

Informant: J.E.M., 19:38. 

BULL FROG PLACER Gold Hill area 

Owners: E. A. Lewis, Medford; James Lothus, Rogue River, Oregon. 

Location: sec. 22, T. ;6 s., R. 4 W., about a half-mile east of the town of Rogue 

Rivor, botwoe~ the railroad and the river. 

General: Recent Rogue River gravel deposits on the first terrace above the river were 
worked with a steam shovel and trommel screen in 19:39. Water was pumped from the river. 
The gold was vory fine and there was considerable black sand. The operation was discontinued 
in 1939. Since then several people have looked over the ground and some drilling was done. 

Inactive in April, 1942. 

Informants: J.E.M., February 10, 1939; R.O.T., April;, 1942. 

BULL OF THE WOODS (gold) Gold Hill area 

~: Mrs. Vella Hays, Gold Hill, Oregon, and Mrs. Rena Davis, Fort Klamath, Oregon. 

Leased to J. A. Clement, Gold· Hill. 

Location: 
in the NE); sec. 

On the east bank of the Rogue River about 2 miles northeast of Gold Hill, 

15, T. ;6 s., R. ; W, 

Area: 31 acres patented land. 

History: Little is known about the history of this property before. 1934. In thnt 
year Ur. J. A. Clement leased and operated it for two years, produoing $5,000. Mr. George 
Tulare operated it in 1936 and 1937, obtaining no production. In the fall of 19:38 
Mr. Clement again secured a lease and started sinking a new shaft 50 feet SE, of the old 

oneo 

Development: lOO~foot vertical shaft with :35-, 50-, and 95-foot levels. The 35- and 
50Qfoot levels conneot with old workings; the 95-foot level runs N. 55° IV., 25 feet to face. 
About 60 feet southwest of the vertical shaft is a tunnel which trends N. 5° E, for 105 
feet and having 8 drifts. Aegregate length or drifts and tunnel is 266 feet. 

I 
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; '.WARNING! DANGER, In And Araund Ahandaned Mines 
'.SHAFTS a fall down an abandoned 
"'I.ii,;'" . 

rajne shaft can be deadly. The ground 
around ~e openings is often loose and 
inside the. shaft you can bounce off the 
walls on ithe way .down. Frequently 
rocks. an~ ~~ers knocked loose by a 
fa~ll .can hurt·oreven:l<ill. Stay away 
from 'old shc.1fts,' they .are sometimes 
ready tp coll~pse arid. take you down. 
Many ·old mines have a· shaft inside a 
tunnel, these can be ~specially danger
ous as you often can't'see them until its 
to late. ' 

;WATER is another hazard. Many 
~es there will be standing pools of 
w~ter inside tunnels which ~an conceal 

' holes in.the floor. You cannot tell how 
deep that water is by looking. Also 
there may be water at the bottom of a 
shaft· so if a fall doesn't kill you, you 
still could drown. 

LADDERS in old mines are not safe. 

.. 
The rungs may be missing or rotted. 
Ladders attached to the walls of a shaft 
can be very deadly as they· may pull 
away. 

BAD AIR contains poisonous gasses 
or not enough oxygen. Gasses can col
lect in low areas or along the floor. 
When you walk you can stir up the 
mixture and create a mix lethal to you 
on your return trip out of the mine. It 
takes little effort to go down into a shaft 
but the effort to climb out can cause 
dizziness, followed by unconscious
ness. In either case if the gas doesn't get 
you the fall it causes may.' · 

TIMBER in old mines can be weak 
from decay even when it looks like it is 
in good condition. Mines can look solid 
but falling timbers are a constant dan-
ger. . 

CA VE-INS are always a danger. In a 
cave in the possibility of being crushed 

to death is only a little scarier than 
being TRAPPED. 

EXPLOSIVES may have been left be
hind when the mine was abandoned. 
Never handle anything that looks sus
picious. Even old pros are afraid of old 
explosives, old dynamite sticks and 
caps can explode if stepped on or even 
touched. 

RATTLESNAKES may h~ve made 
the old tunnels home, to cool off in 
summer; or maybe to hunt other ani
mals. Remember any hole or ledge, es
pecially near a mine shaft, could hide a 
snake, and even baby rattlers are poi
sonous. 

FINALLY, don't try to rescue some
one yourself, if you get hurt or stuck in 
the process then there will be two in 
danger and no one will know where to 
look for you. 



Photo from Southern Oregon Historical Society 

Back in time 
Gold was not the only m~tal that exerted its 
lure on those seeking their riches from the 
soils of southern Oregon and northern Cal-

. ifornia. In 1898 the Blue Ledge Mining Com
pany located a ledge of copper ore in the 
mountains above the Applegate a few miles 
south of the California border. Over $2 mil
lion was spent developing the property, and 
two daily stages from Medford hauled out 
the crushed and sacked ore, which was sent 
to the smelter in Tacoma for processing. 

The four terraced mining camps boasted the 
Hotel Eileen, a dance hall, cook house, bunk 
house, offices, ·machine shops and homes. 
Low 'prices for copper, however, prevented· 
the Blue Ledge from maintaining its profit
ability, and the mine closed by-1919. Copies 
of this image (No. 5553),·or any of the thou
sands of historical images ·in the Southero 
Oregon Historical Society's collections, ~an 
be viewed or purchased at' the research · 
library in the History Center. · · .'·. ·'. .·' / 



By Michael L. Oaks 

There are six mining districts within the confines of Josephine 
County, as follows: 1. Galice 2. Grants Pass 3. Greenback 
4. Illinois River 5. Lower Applegate 6. Waldo. 

l . Galice District 
No factual records are available but common historical 

information has it that gold mining began on Galice Creek in 
1852. The name of Galice Creek was derived from the fact that 
Doctor Louis Galice, a very popular miner of that period was 
killed by Indians on this stream. Old placer operations and 
hardrock mining is evident as one explores the various lodes 
where mining occurred. Lodes are held by mining men to be the 
alignment of ore deposits throughout their lineal extent. There are 
three lodes in the Galice district where mineralization seems to 
have occurred. The most easterly is the Almeda, aka the "Big 
Yank Ledge." Next to the west is the Chiefton "lode," cutting 
through the California claims found on Mt. Reuben. The most 
westerly is the General Grant "lode" that cuts through the 
Benton Mine on Whiskey Creek. Names such as "Old Channel" 
mine on Pea Vine, "Little Chiefton," on Chiefton Creek, Sugar 
Pine, Lost Flat, Golden Wedge, Black Bear, Gold Plate, 

California Mine, Ajax, Oriole, and many others too numerous to 
mention are found in this district. 

2. Grants Pass 
The Grants Pass area is in east central Josephine County and 

contains all of the drainage of the Rogue above the mouth of and 
including Jump-Off-Joe Creek. Its area is about 245 square miles. 
It includes the old mining districts known as Jump-Off-Joe, 
Winona, Merlin, Louse Creek, Rogue River, Dry Diggings, 
Pickett Creek and Grants Pass. Jump-Off-Joe, Louse and Pickett 
creeks are the principal tributaries of the Rogue River in the area, 
although there are many lesser, but albeit important creeks. Mines 
of this district are many but a few of them are: the Jewett mine on 
Baldy Mountain, Lucky Queen on Jump-Off-Joe, Swastika placer, 
Daisy mine, Granite Hill mine, Ida to name just a few of the noted 
· producers. 

3. Greenback 
The Greenback mining district is an area comprising about 100 

square miles in northeastern Josephine County, in T. 33S. and the 
north half ofT. 34 S., Ranges 5 and 6 west. Parts of this district 
have been known as the Wolf Creek, Grave Creek, Coyote Creek 
and Leland districts. King Mountain is also in this district. 

Little is known of the early history of this area or the date of 
gold discovery. It is known that the Grave Creek placers produced 
$20,000 in gold in 1883. In 1895, many other mines were 
producing, some more or less on Grave Creek, as well as Coyote 
Creek, Wolf Creek and quite a bit of activity near Leland. As 
early as 1898, the soon-to-be-famous Greenback lode mine was 
treating their ore with an arrastra. Of all the mines in the district, 
the Greenback was the most famous producer of all. Other mines 
in the district include; The Martha, The Columbia placer, the Goff 
mine, The Yellow horn, Steam Beer placer, the Jim Blain, and 
Dorthea. Grave Creek is still mined by serious as well as weekend 
panners. Check with the BLM for recreational panning · 
information. 

• 

4. Illinois River 
The Illinois River mining area includes the drainage of the 

Illinois River and its tributaries in Josephine County abo".e the 
mouth of Indigo Creek, with the exception of the area lying n~rth 
of T.36 S. and south of T. 38 S. The area comprises about 356 
square miles. Most of the district is in the Siskiyou National . 
Forest. Mines of the area fall under three classifications, namely 

I 

gold placers, gold quartz, and chromite. From the standpoint of I 
value of production, the placers have historically been the best : 

1 
producers. The rare mineral, Josephinite, a natural nickel-iron \

1

1 

alloy (FeNi3), is found in the alluvial material of Josephine Creek. 
This mineral is valued by collectors. The largest pieces are about \ 
the size of a walnut. Attempts have been made to find the source 
but so far without any luck. Gold was discovered in the Briggs 
Creek district at the mouth of Red Dog Creek in 1868 bringing an 
influx of miners to this extremely remote area. Some of the most 

famous producers in the Illinois district are: the !~dependence 
Placer at the mouth of Josephine Creek, the Gold Blanket.The 
. area was one of the hot beds for chromite and during WWII this 
area p(oduced a lot of chrome ore. There is a rich deposit of nickel 
'in this district also. Some of the more known producers in this 
district are: Oak Flat placer at Oak Flat, the old Glory mine (gold), 
Red Dog Gold Placers on Red Dog Creek and Briggs Creek, 
Lightning Gulch had prospects. 

5. Lower Applegate 
The Lower Applegate mining district includes that part of the 

Applegate River drainage in Josephine County south of the south 
line of T.36S. It has an area of approximately 210 square miles. 
Within it are the old mining districts called Applegate, Davidson, 
Missouri Flat, Murphy, Oscar Creek, Powell Creek, Slate Creek 
and Williamsburg or Williams Creek. Mining began in the Lower 
Applegate Districts very soon after the discovery of gold on 
Josephine Creek in 1852. The first mining was probably in the 
gravels of Williams Creek. Lode mines were discovered in Slate 
Creek Valley around 1860, however most of the chief mining 
methods were by placer mining until around 1870 when it was 
necessary to start going underground chasing after the discovered 
surface ledges. Some of the more important producers were: The 
Mountain Lion mine near Davidson, the Layton placer near 
Provolt, the Oregon Bonanza near Powell Creek, the Bone of 
Contention near "Old Williamsburg," the Horsehead Placer on 
Water Gap, the Powell Creek placers, the Williams Creek placers 
,the Marble quarrie~ off Water Gap Road, just too many to list. - I 
6. Waldo 

The Waldo mining district is about 380 square miles and 
includes all of Josephine County lying south of T.38 S., with the 
exception of the small area drained by Williams Creek and its 
tributaries. It contains the mining districts variously known as 
Sucker Creek.Browntown, Althouse Creek, Holland, Sailors' 
Diggings, Takilma, Bolan Creek and Indian Creek. Mining began 
in the Waldo area in 1852 when a group of sailors deserted ship at 
Crescent City, Calif., and headed for Jacksonville in search of 
gold. Waldo was the name given to the town they established at 
the original strike called Sailors' Diggings. Gold was discovered 

contiri'ued ' 
I 



continued from page 1 

later that same year on Althouse Creek, the gravels of Sucker \ 
Creek were found tQ be very rich about the same time. In 1860, the 
Waldo Copper mine was discovered, quartz veins were also being 
developed on Althouse Creek that same year. In 1861, work in the . 
gravels of Scotts Gulch near Waldo began and continued for about 
35 years. The Waldo Hydraulic Mining Company began work in 
1877, the Gravel mine, the Logan/Simmons placer. In 1878 
Wimer and Sons bought a half interest in the Deep Gravel mine, 
and in 1888 ·secured the remaining half of the property. The · 
Esterly mine was the greatest and longest operating mine in the 
Waldo District, although the Queen of Bronze Copper mine 
operated from about 1904 until about 1929 producing about 
$1,350,000 in copper ore. All of the districts had their share of 
Chinese mining activity, and much of the hand-stacked boulders 
can be found to this date where the Chinese worked the claims. 

Information on these and other mines can be found at the 
Historical Society. See Mike Oaks for further information and, if 
enough interest is generated, perhaps field trips to the various 
districts. He will answer your questions and explain just what you 
are looking at. 
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But Now History Ancient.Mi~higDi~tri~t'.A.round Go is (jry~. 
1~~lization and Was Made But a S~all Spot in the· Greater Gold Hiil; 

~oselle~e .. : District . of Moderri Development • .·. ,. 
:,r st;:ams, ;hHe! ;e .1 .. .· ' '.;'· ···'." ;:::_J ·-'''. :,,., ... ,i,,io'·' ·:' . :·•or': '"/"··:•"'c'"~ 
ins in our jeans. ;The .· •· Gold Hill in the olden days was a , Long after the 'formatiop. of .these 
uid encmiraging fiirnn~ roaring . prosperous 'place and was, Paleozoic sedimentary roc\ks the re~ 
,e in ndcess.ary to his known .. far and wid~. for its rich- gion .was intruded from b'elow ,by a 
' which ,ve derive' tlrn ness, wetness, gamblmg houses and mass of molten igneous rock; at 
fit. We . must remem- wild women, The mining has laps- about the same time1 and perhaps by 
!lr,e has bequeathed to ed into nothingness in the past year the same age11cy thel' beµdcd rocks· 
~source, and it is our until the smelter idea revived the were folded and overthtust to the 
~e, its benefits for. the a$:J:W·~ memory of more prosperous days westward. The intrusive rocks sol-
; · ~ ewest • pictu~e of, Charles . G. 'J?awe~·.· 'Republican Vice--. Pres.tdential (in the :uiines), and the prospector idificd beneath a considerable thick-

[l,·o·· . .l..o· 'regon has a z·one •1om1nee upo l l t h Ch <. · u d h · and mine owner found offered to ness of sediments or otheii rocks r. , n us arr1va a 1s wagc .... bme •... ·He an JS w1te were 
which contains· a-rich ,,reeted by their children, Virginia and D.iui.:· ·.' · ···· 1 him a new lease ori. life and Gold which has since. been removed in 

, 11t such a · Hill ·now shows indications of be- 'j some places. Thus the igneous mass " , . , s is essen-
cposition of large and Iittling its former reputation with a is now exposed to view in the nioun-
!s in tl::fe· mineral veins. ;-i world-wide reiputation as the richest l tains at the head of Kan es creek, 
evidence in the geolo- s · l 1 · , l~... · di .. , mineral center on· earth. No fool- and extends thence northward near-

·es .throughout south- m· e .. ter · . s. . ,.·.,.' .n·· . ·er ing, that great statement is possible ly to Central Point ancl.ihcri.ce north 
on. :,: . · . _ and very probable. . westward past Tolo and .Gold, Ray 
>lacers, are the result Gold Hill Mining district, , des1:- to tl+e west side of Blackwell 'Hill; 
:anic action dudng the ' · ·i. cribed in detail below, is limited to t~1e same rock outcrops 9.11 _the-,west 
trbances of the earth's A. • C ·"' .: ·. · · · e a small territory that formerly side,o~ ~a111s Valley; a s,im1lar _rock 
• past, these disturb-: , ctl·Ve., . on·, '.: .. :.::s···. ·.t·.·r,· ... u· ctzon seemed vast and promising. With- of aphtlc, texture outcrql)S 011; th_e 
~d faults or large crev- out extensive changes at Gold Hill north fork of Foots. cre.ek, apd it 
ometrical lines of. the that would centralize the mineral seem_s probable that it .under hes at 
:levage, of crystalliza• · :. j ; :., .. ·, industry at that .point that small cons1derabl~ d~pth_ n. l.arge part of 
lureJ in action always -~' f,'.'.\I; ~. 1 '~.: .i. .... - district would stand intact for all the Gold Hill d1stnct.· · · 
~tricallaws, otherwise, . , , time unless absorbed by the devei- This igneous intru.sion and intense~ 
haos.) . . The organi.zation meeti11g o_f the h<?n1takcn b~ t~e Corporation Com- lopment of some nearby town. The folding seems to have eleivated the 
:_became exites for the Sunset Smeltm.g C?mpany bml~lers mi~!l.on and it Is an~ounc~d that as location of a smelter at Gold Hill region enough to cause a new cycle 
ile.q.1.i soluti,,ns, ct:ra-.vn 1, ?f the Gold· H1U .SmeUei: · .was nel~ qmihly as these details are complet- makes. that uoint the real center of of erosion · and the formation of 
:ks, during these dis- m Grants Pass at the .oiltce of; A. C. eel aJarger· crew will,be set to work,· the greatest-.niineral district on the coarse sedments, ·which could not 
e,hot gasses. and hot Hough, attorney, last. Saturday. _. ·. · J.~. Lively is due to arrive Thurs Pacific slope and

1
really exends from be transported far by ordinary agen

s111g a chemical con- The officers and threctors of 1ne daytrom Portland to make perman- a point north of Eugene in Oregon cies. Therefore conglomerates were 
ffthe mineral properties Company are as follo,~s: C. A. Olsen ent ~eadquarters in Gold Hill, 1 H. to Dunesmriir in California and produced, and these were succeeded 
m ·,the rock-mass. The President and ?,'re~s.Ut er, 1\t,S. ,John-. C. I ters returned form ,Portland on from the coast to the eastern slope by feldspathic sandstone during 
. pfroduced by the heat son, Gold Hill, Vi~e Pres1dent, P. -Tuejday of .this weiek and h as been of the Cascades. This widing of the part of Cretaceous t.ime. · Rocks' 
'y tthe stress of the rocks, M .. Johnso!}, Medford, _Secre~ary, S. s:pe1,ding much time at the sm(;llter boundary covers the territory that produced in this way are found be
·rgQ'.ling , .volcanic action E. Heberlmg, Gold Hill, . Dire~tm· s1te

1
1where a crew of men is busily will be served by Gold Hill based tween Evans creek and the head

ed .the concentrated min- J, Ed~in Johnson, Gold Hill, Direct en~geq .Jh'eparing the ground· for on .the transportation cost on the waters of Sams and Snieder. creeks; 
ts iintQJ,iative metal; now 01-:, and A. C. Hough, Grants P!lss, fut\r~,.construction. . . railroads. The. mineral wealth of similiar rocks are doubtless cover-· 
.he .. veins, a ·portion of pirec~or and.Attorney. lj. C. Diers ,- I\ 1s .understood that .a saw mill this great district will come to Gold ed by lava flows . near the Table. 
,carrried by the llrosion of 1~ Chief Engmeer; and w ill be as- is in: early· prospect for Gold Hill, Hill economically and of necessity, rocks. Along Evans creek from the 

su:ll'face/ at the time of siste~ by J. Edwm Johnson and J. to le l1rected on the site adjoining The competiting smelters and re- "Meadows" northward these Cre
of, Jh~ rivers and gulch- M. Lively.. F. H. ~olgatt of Eugelle ,th.e s:µwlter site, The refuse and fineries are at· Tacoma and San- taceous sandstones are overlaid by a. 

our~· rich. I>l\l,cer, deposits was appomte auditor ... " • ,mil' waste· from the s aw mill will"Francisco and Denver •. A look at considerable thickness of Tertiary · , .. ••' 
es ,:v,il}.ich·.ma4~ Oregon's Arraugeme ts for itddit10nal capi- be hy the smelter .In. mak- the map will prove our. assertion sandstones which cantain beclii Qt · · .. ,.,., 
,·, tJi.+~1-~wr.· ,. -- {·111 't'.\r" now' • W\liti'l1X,-ch ,, • . ftJr-fuel·~·;, .... ,J-',\-.l,.l.. .. -; .... ,_ that· the 6-old ·Hill· ll.UiHll'Ul'' dl&i.l'icl, I t:oul: . ' ' . ' ' ' ' .. '. > :·' ./- ,· J.11. I -,..'4--,.:,. 

faullts~nm:mtt.fA .the ejec- - wifh ~he development or tbe smelter The Iatesf rock formation in the' 
'entire mineral- content of C. n· d' s· ·1l· . '/ d R here lS now, of ne.cessity, enlarged district consists of stream deposits 

e could have no quartz ity a s • s a'"' n ece· i·pts to. cover. the territory served. ' It some of which .are, very valuable on 
, t the influence of gasses . · & . . · . · . . will pi;ob~bly, be more adv~sable, to account of. the gold and paltinum. 
ns expelled through these call t~us ~strict tl?,e Gold Hill S~el- they contain. They are formecl 
:he surface, was confined ter. dlstnct f?r histo.ry .h~s carr1~d along the streams of the district but 
sures or cleavages, pro- PERMISSION UNTIL 1 A. M. IS M. S. Johnson, supplies........ 1.50 th.e boundanes of mdivJdual 4is- are not abundant along Rogue river 

~:s:~~~~;iiti;i:~flo t~~ GRANTED-FINANCIAL ¥et ti Dris, {agor : .. !............ 15·25 ~~~f d dii::e t~o~f~:iggld absorption \!1er~~~ :,~~~~:~~ac'iz~~f epd;tl~~ ~f 
And this is determined Tb · an ey, a or................ 6·50 The immediate Gold Hill mining its course to the sea.. . 
les of cleavages on either STATEMENT J eron Pankey, labor............ 2.50 d' t · t b th h I R 

·e vein in relation to the . B. Pankey, labor ...... : .... ,...... 2.50 Ri.s nc ellm rfaces Ce wloPe' ogude It is believed that the ulimate 
f f l · h · T. J, West, special police...... 12.00 iver va CY rom entra omt ~n source of the gold and platinum 
• h~n~~ \~!0 ,~;~cl!t.~ mm- At the regular meeting of !the W. A. Cook, labor ............... :.... 22.50 Table Rock .we~t~ard to Josephme placers in this region, like those of . 
ave a definite, geometri- City. Dad's last Monday night dis- --- county. ~t .is limited on the south California, is in the serp'entine ancl 
n to the mi·neral flo"'s, . th d d' . 'Total .................................... )$475.59 by the divi!le betwee~ Rog_ue an_d the olivine bearing rocks of the " cuss10n over e ance or inance Applegate nvers and mcludmg tn definate direction to the Th · . · - Sierra Nevadas and tributary moun-
cleavages, , and this all became ·quite acrimonious at times, t h ef requhest of Lillian B Mein- butanes of Rog?e nver from the tain ranges, which are in a portion 

h and caustic re;marks .'Were inte·r~ os ' or t e vacation of a part of south, namely Kanes, Galls and of the drainage basions of the' 
rect relations ip to 1the Second stre.et, west, near Second Foots creeks, and from the north streams 
,eatest stress on the body changed. avenue north. was granted. namely, Sams, Sardine, Wa1·ds and ' . 
;th-at the equator. There was quite a fair sized . Evans creeks. There are many Accordmg . to C. B. Watson and. 
is we see what the early Recorder Kellogg submitted the placer and auriferous quartz mines Thomas Condon, a large area ot 
gnized as a fact, that sta- boquet of citizens, both men and appended statement of the street in the distr:ict and o.ther mineral re- southweste:ri:i Q~egon . and north-
ions exist fo' a mineral women, in attendance. and at one fund as of date of June 12th, show- sources of various kinds. There are western C!ih.forma, which ~as l;>een 

.· cal wate rlevel, as that time the IJresiding officer rapped mg cash on hand, $3tj5.25 and the no large cities in the area, but the by the {!mted States G~ologic~l sur ~ 
e intersection of the side · loudly for order in order to quiet sum of $675.70 received in fines town of Gold Hill situated on the vey, designated as an 1s~and m the 
ines of the country rock a bedlam of voices,. no one indivi- and license between June 12 and Rogue river and the main line of the ocean. was ,formed durmg, Cretac~ 

:mineral vein. In some in • .dual having the better of another in June 30. Southern Pacific railway, is head- eous tn?JeS, long before the Cascade 
·te unusual, this inter- voice strength so no one could be quarters for the most active part of mountams rose.from the surface of 

as extended below this distinctly heard in the conglomera- The statement of the water fund the district. The Gold Hill' district th~ water. This land Ras bee~ b_y, 
as an exception, it is due .tioil of vocal noises. ~~sh in Fidelity State Bank .... $82.6t3 is a moun'tainous region cut by one Wmchell t~r~~d, t~e great S1skh 

usually excessive surface There were present, Mayor Miller, narow east-west valley and its tri- you bathohth. It .11>, perhaps one 
.ee, and close proximity to Councilme'n Cook, Ham, Ross, Ja- Investment Sinking fund .......... 298.00 butaries from the north and south. o.f the oldest terra firma on ~he con-
·nmey or volcanic exit, cobs, Childers and Recorder Kel- ~J8f in Sinki~g Fund .... ,..... 107.00 The elevations vary from less than !ment .. The greate~ par~ of Jts mass.. 
acts furnish us with con- logg. Councilwoman. Mrs. Pan- a er Collections ................ 199,50 1000 feet at the\ head of Evans and is gramt,. or gramhc m 9harat.er, 
ata, that rich placers are key, absent, . , Water Collections.................... 114.75 Savage creeks to nearly 4000 feet on !lccompamed with other. i.ntrusive 
ible near·rich quartz veins, The following claims against the The financial statement of the top of/Fielder mountain, and sim- igneous rocks sucI:t as qionte P!)r-
'shes justification for a city were approved and ordered recorder and approved by Auditor ilar elevations both north and south ~hyry and other mtrusions havmg 
·ke investment of capital paid. P. H. Myers, .shows that there is a: of Rogue river. lifted f~om the depths of the ocean 
h mines and prospects of , ., I cash balance in the slreet, fund of The hi tory of the Gold Hill min t'l~he sed1mlents _that hhad setJled thl ere,. 

on. Why delay our duty? .. Gene.ral Fund . . . $365.23; sewer fund $59.77 . general , • . .s. · • ese e evahons ave 1n paces 
few mines opened to a rea- E. R. Davis, chief of pohce, ·, , fund, $198.26. . ' , mg distnct really dates back to the re.ached an altitude of 8,000 feet, 
epth large and in some in- July ................................. , ...... $ 25.00 . ~~ar ,of ld8~1,Rwhgen If_old w~f yfirst The sediments hthus liftedal where 
xceedingly rich ore bodies Wm. P. C4isholm, health . After the routine the members of 1Scovere m O ue ~ver va e on changed from· t eir origin ori~ 
n disclosed, which clearly officer ................. ,.................. 10.00 the. Gold Hill Parliament sat back JGaclkdsoihfeeT\. te~ mp/es /oupt~c~: zofn.tall_character, to variou.s angles 
that this county is neglect- A. E. Kellogg, recorder for · with , an air of evident relaxtion 9 . 1 · is .P ies O o me mation, accommodatmg easy 

25 00 h'l mmmg, but the rich pocket from erosion. Hence we now find only 
crative opportunity to se- June ...................................... 1 w i CHthose of the audience jerked which.the town of Gold H~ll, Oreg., fragments of these1 earlier sediments. 
e. value of great latent ·M. S. ~ohnson, street light up ii~ close attention. A numerously tak~s its name was not. d1s~overed at the tops of the higher elevations, 

uccessful operation . of . a 
ithin the limits of this rich 

zone, will enrich the miner, 
t, rancher· and invite the 
investor to join our circle, 
e in the golden opportuni-

ER QUART, PLUS COST 

supplles ., .. , ................. '.......... 4.76 signe.0. petition asking that dancing until January 1859. It 1s said that such as limestone often metamor-
C. & 0. P.,Co., lights·· for be permitted until one o'clock Sun- $,400 000 was taken ou.t the firs.t year .Phosed i·nto marble. 

June 3LOO day was read. Id f h 
Gold mii"G;~;g~;--fi;;--n"~pt. and tl:e a~gregate ye.i O t is poc- These sediments were· orginally 

26.38 And then, the race was on. ~mt with its exhaustwn the follo~-1 very deep and erosion .has carriecl 
expense ................................. 1 05 mg year W?,S .• over $700,000.. This the1n away·, some back 'to the ocean 

D', L. Pruitt, supplies .... ,........... · It ap:nea·red that tl1e mai·o1·i·ty f th b f th f 
.P • . o was e .eipnm~g o . . e al!,ri erous others deposited in the valleys as 

Total $123.19 the citizens, or seemingly so, had quartz mmmg m this ~eg10n. On they have been formed. These in-
•• f . . ssip· genaekdertshei·npe!tf~,t1vioonr ao·nf~ gthrae pt~iig1cipthal thle ~hol.e theh probduchon. otf. thde trusions and the necessarily broken 

Water Fund ' n m · e P acei mmes . as ee~ roam ame and fissured conditions, in which· 
M. S. Johnson, supplies ........ , $54.50 permission were Messrs. Reed and for ~. long Pt:;r10d, but i~ slowly d_e- they and their beddings have been 
E. R. Davis, pump operator Bowers, who presented several rea- creas1_ng, while the aur~ferous vem left, faciliatecl the setting of suet\ 

her expensive quart of Ii- for June ............................... ,.. 100.00 sons to support their contention de~os1ts are now .malu11g up tl:e materials as were held in solution, 
s taken from the car driven T R 1· 41.25 that an innocent form of amusement maJ.or part of the gold output ln this o1· s11s1Jensi"'on were carr1·ed dow11-oney oss, supp ies................ was' far safer for the young folks reg10n · · 
Tiney, of Rogue River in· Gold Hill Supply Co. sup- than many other pleasurers and that · ward into seems and fissures as the 
on ·the 4th of July, where plies .,.......... ........... .............. 2.50 parents always knew where their The Gold Hill district is a region mass slowly ar·ose.. After the whole 

s reported to have acknow- Cal. Filter Company, eqmp-
382

.
50 

~~ns and daughters were. The' pet- occupied chiefly by old Paleozoic had arisen above the water and val
o the police that he had pur- . ment, etc. ..,......................... itwn was opposed by Mayor Miller sediments interbeclded with sills leys were formed, much of the resi-. 
the same. He was fined $25 0. Snyder, labor ..... ,.............. 11.50 and Councilman ·Childers. Those and flows of andesite, and green- due resulted from this disintergra-
ce Taylor's court at Medford Investors Syndicate, sinking t· · 1 stone. Everywhere the sediment- tion I was deposited around the' 
. · Tiney is reported t.o have fund ...... :................................. 1,48.00 i~;~~~f J~fib:.a 'fere Cook, l:Jam ary rocks strike northerly, usually shore/ 1line of this old island, re-
he was about to return to P. H. Myers, auditor ........... :.. 20.70 a .. bout N. 15 de&rees E. clip eastward (sul~ing in the heavy I.Jl~cer deposits, 
iver with the beverage for Squthern Pacific, freight...... 8.69 A representative of a Portland at angles rangmg from 65 degrees which employed the p10neers .. Ob-

celebration when he wasap- · --- trust company was prelSent to ask to nearly 90 degrees. According to 1,ervations will show that all of 
ed by the chief of police. Tota1 .'. ...... '. .. ,., ..................... , $769.64 for consideration of a plan to pro- Diler, the .Jurassic .beds in the wesL these placer deposits were along the 

ST FIRES DEMINISHING 

many forest fires reported 
, e timbered area of the state 
revious to and immediately 
tng 'the 4th of July are re-
mostly under .control. The 

~ at Grants Pass which swept 
considerable tract o ~ country 
estroyed :inaiiy. ' homes ,. ana 
buildings was co1'itllled and is 
eel "out." " 

Sew~r Fund . vide a sinking fund for the redemp- · em part of the district have been shore line of this .island, and. that 
I. $ 42 50 tion of water bonds. e:verturned so that the oldest strata the gold and other meal deposits M. S. Johnson, supp ies.......... · · h f · f · 

C k 1 b 30 00 ' .now overlle t e younger or111at1ons came rom 1L , 
T. J. 00 ·' a or ...................... · Council' aqjourned until Friday It seems probable that the Paleozoic Rogue . Riv.er. vall,ey lies to , the 
Chas E. Barg, labo,· .............. 20.00 night with instructions to' the trust sediments are also overturned, and east and northf,ast of these Skiski-

---- company to prepare an ordinance limestones found on l(anes. creek you n101intains, and the ~nore re .. 
Total ······································. $ 92.50 and submi·t i·t at tl11·s ti·n1e · b bl f 1 p l • · t ·c l f t · 1· · are pro · a y o . ear y a eJ(Jzoic age, cen . a.sea< e range o moun ains l(! 

· · General Fund , . The time limit up~n which the: and fossils found in limestone lens- to the east of. 'tjie_ ·valey and the 
Terry· A. Talent, police: ..... '. $115.01) smelter concessioners were to com- es on this creek indicate that they placer .mines · have been and an• 
Terry A. Talent, expense .... , .. ,11.50 melH;e building will.expire Thursday ave not ·Devonian; it is suggested along •the shore line of the old is-
W; c; Hawk, police ............ · 140.00, July 10,, Friday evening the land that they are Silurain rather thah ;laµd. No· mineral is found along 
A. 'E, Kellogg_ court fees.... .225.00 grant .and permit will.~(,) .,re.voked 'Carboniferous in age. Accordingly 'the Cascndc, sic1e of thi' valley. · The · 
Gavlord Cycle Shop, sup , and granted· to the new ·corporation lhe Paleozoic sediments west qJ ~indinµ: of mineral cont('nts in these 

plies ...................................... '. 15.00 which lrns alrea<ly : cqinmenced Kanes creek in foe Gold nm district old s:c,nns mi,1 f:;;sn:·e,; ,','.'<' attrilmt 
P. D. Cunningham Co., ~µp- ) clearing the ground for the erection are, referred to the Devonian or Car- e,l to G,'! e,1l'ly uviift ,ud the n~ 

plies .... _ .. : .. , ... ·-·················· .... / 6.09 of machinery fo\1ndation~. · •··· · ·boniferous or to both periods. suring.of tlle "Siskiyou batholith." 
. ( -... ~-;;.:.r .. :-~-l.~':,-~;_·./··~. ~:~/~~{ ·, ·.i :'"··,,,,, 
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Mother Lode: The Lore, Lure of Gold Mines 
By Brian Mortensen 

Rogue River Press 

There might still be gold 
in them thar hills! 

There may be even now, 
said a local historian whose 
upbringing centered around 
his father's mining efforts in 
the Foots Creek area. 

But as rich as the local 
hills could be, there might be 
some danger involved. 

The Bureau of Land Man
agement reports nearly 400 
abandoned gold mines 
across Southern Oregon. The 
BLM is barricading, even fill
ing them to keep people out 
of them, and there may be as 
many or more than that on 
U.S. Forest Service-man
aged lands or private prop
erty. 

Roland Prefontaine lives 
not too far from some of 
those mines, just downhill 
from them, in fact. 

In the summer, his father, 
Ed Prefontaine had a quartz 
mine, and in the summer he'd 
use the rush of the water to 
placer mine in the days just 
before World War II. He had 
water rights on the east fork 

"A lot of the Chinese 
would come in and re-work 
the ground where the white 
man worked," Prefontaine 
said. "About three to four of 
them, and they'd have a 
whisk broom, and they'd be 
sweeping the bedrock, all the 
little cracks and crevices 
where the gold could hide, 
working it down." 

It sounds like hard work, 
and that's exactly what it was. 
Prefontaine admits it. 

"It's nothing but labor-in
tensive," he said. 

While his father mined, 
Prefontaine said he never 
did. Wages were better work
ing other professions. He 
worked in the woods instead, 
and had long career with 
Weyerhaeuser before he re
tired in 1992. 

"Now, guys are out of a 
job, and you can make more 
money mining than you can 
on a street corner (looking for 
work)," he said. 

Prefontaine said he's 
lured to the history of the 
craft. 

"I was raised with it," he 
said. "Granddad was here on 
the creek when my dad was 

Roland Prefontaine shows off a tie tack that includes a 
gold nugget maybe 74-inch long mined sometime in the 

1950s by his father. 

of Foots Creek Lyons Gulch 
and Brushy Gulch. 

Roland Prefontaine can 
name off eight mines up 
Foots Creek alone, includin·g 
the one his father worked --
Little Giant. 

About $35,000 was 
pulled out of Foots Creek. A 
lot of it, he said, came from 
pocket gold; gold mined out 
of quartz pockets. 

The mining in the area 
started around 1848. Chinese 
miners began mining some
time afterward; tediously 
brushing away at the 
bedrock, looking for veins 
their white predecessors may 
have left behind. 

born. And, Grandmother's 
family, the Neals go way 
back." 

The mines were up Foots 
Creek, where it wound down 
the hill north toward the 
Rogue River, mines like the 
Horseshoe, the Grant 
Matthew, Vencill's and the Lit
tle Giant. 

There may be about 200 
mines in the hills between 
Grants Pass and Gold Hill, 
just on SLM-managed lands, 
Duane Ericson, a mining his
torian from the Medford office 
of the BLM, said. 

"We're still finding them," 
he said. "There's a lot that 
aren't documented. They're 

Ed Prefontaine pulled out about $35,000 in gold from a quartz mine 
he worked on Foots Creek. 

spread all over, little pockets 
here and there." 

Hunters and firefighters, 
in fact, alert the BLM to a lot 
of the new, unseen mine
shafts. 

While some of the mines 
in Southern Oregon were 
profitable, Ericson said most 
of the area's worth has al
ready been extracted from 
the hills. 

"I joke that I'd rather in
vest in Bernie Madoff," he 
said. "You look at the Chi
nese miners that came in, 
with no laws, and no rules, 
they used cyanide, mercury, 
and had no environmental 
considerations, and they did
n't make any money." 

"There was a lot of gold, 
but gold doesn't replace itself. 
Once it's gone, it's gone, es
pecially from the streams. 
Most of it's been found," he 
added. 

Robertson mines near Gal
ice, and some around Gold 
Hill, Ericson said. 

But the area never pro
duced the big digs, like the 
Comstock Lode, just because 
of the fractious quality of the 
land. 

Some of the mine shafts 
are as deep as 300 feet, like 
the Horseshoe Mine, Pre
fontaine said. His father's 
mine had tunnels 100 and 
150 feet deep. 

Prefontaine said he re
members his father sleeping 
near his sluice box after he 
did what was called clean-up. 

"You try to gather all your 
gold," he said. "It would take 
you two or three days, and 
you'd hose it down, all the pil
ings down through your 
sluice box. 

"Dad would take the dog 
down there and then sleep 
right there, (or) people would 
go down in there and take 

your sluice box," he recalled. 
"They'd come down in there 
with 25-gallon buckets, and in 
10 minutes, they could get all 
the gold that you worked for 
three weeks, to get in the 
sluice box." 

Prefontaine remembers 
having gold fever of sorts as 
a kid, panning for gold, and 
tossing way rocks that didn't 
look quite as valuable. 

"Nowadays, a guy gets 
color in his gold pan, he goes 
crazy," he said. 

The Neal brothers' mine 
was on Neal Gulch, and the 
Ray Mine was at Galls Creek. 
Prospectors had worked a 
tunnel at the MacMain place 
clear into the 1950s, he said. 

The Porcupine mine was 
on the northern ridge of the 
middle fork of Foots Creek. 

"I can't remember any 
more names," he said. "I 
know where the mines are, 
but I don't know what they 

were called." 
He said Foots Creek was 

"chocolate brown" from the 
mud disturbed through the 
placer mining. The turning 
over of the rocks and dirt 
~~ clean spawn-

l teeming num-
b 1ad that would 

s through the 

aid tailings 
on Foots 
ke up the 
nstruction 

of Inter
state 1n the 1950s. 

Prefontaine drags out a 
box and pulls out a tie tack. 
The tie tack includes a gold 
nugget maybe %-inch long. It 
was mined sometime in the 
1950s before his father 
passed away. 

"This was in the last 
clean-up of Mom and Dad's 
mining that they did," he said. 
"Us three boys all got tie
tacks made like that. All the 
nuggets were basically just 
about the same (appearance 
and size)." 

His mother had a locket 
of a heart with a nugget in
side, and had her wedding 
ring fitted with nuggets all 
around. 

The gold from the 
cleanup, he ·said, was 
enough to take care of his fa
ther's burial expenses. 

The biggest nugget Pre
fontaine said his father got 
was what he called "The 
Preacher Knocker," after the 
itinerant ministers who would 
come calling at P~Bple's 

-houses in those early days. 
The nugget was the size of 
his father's hand --- a broad, 
flat, thin piece of gold. Pre
fontaine said his father sold it. 

"There is gold out there," 
he said. "Nuggets like that, 
that's pretty good gold. Not a 
lot of impurities in them." 

Another problem, Pre
fontaine and Ericson stated, 
is the geologic make-up of 
the area, both describing the 
land as "broken up." 

History Preserved 
Effort to Seal Abandoned Mines Ericson said that as the 

land rises from the Pacific 
Ocean, it's undergone mil
lions of years of earthquakes 
and volcanic activity. 

"The geology is just a 
mess," he said. "It's not like 
those neat little layers you 
have in other places." 

And that means veins 
that start can end in just 50 
feet. 

"You can get a quartz 
vein and start following it," 
Prefontaine said, "and you go 
down, and all of a sudden, it 
just comes to a blank wall, 
just chopped off. Where the 
other half would be, how do 
you find it in the rock?" 

"That's why the people 
that have done the best," Er
icson said, "are the ones that 
mined the pockets and 
moved on ... the small min
ers." 

The more prolific and 
profitable mines in the area, 
included the Greenback, the 
Ashland, Sugar Pine and 

BLM is working to seal abandoned (and dangerous) mine 
shafts like this one throughout Southern Oregon. 
The Bureau of Land claims away or closing ac

Management (BLM) has tive mines. 
sealed as many as 45 mines "We're only sealing 
in its efforts to seal aban- straight-down shafts, and 
doned mines in Southern making sure they're clearly 
Oregon, with about 30 left to abandoned," he said. "We 
work on, Dennis Seipp, a tell people they can keep 
BLM archaeologist at the them open, but they're re-
Medford district office, said. sponsible for them." 

What the BLM is not Ericson said he grew up 
doing, historian Duane Eric- as the kid interested in the 
son said, is taking mining old mining sites, curious 

enough to investigate them. 
"I talked to the old min

ers, and they'd say, 'We 
never go into them,"' he said. 

A lot of misinformation 
about the remediation pro
gram is being spread, Eric
son said, and that BLM is 
working with mine operators 
and is only concerned with 
the mine shafts themselves. 

He said the BLM is trying 
to catalogue the history of 
the mining sites, as well, and 
that means preserving build
ings and structures near the 
mines. 

"We're not going in and 
bulldozing things," he said . 
"We're not doing that at all." 

The U.S. Forest Service 
hasn't yet begun taking in
ventory of the mines on na
tional forest land, but will do 
so during this fiscal year, 
USFS · spokesman Kevin 
Johnson said last week. 
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LOST CABIN MINE 
By Ted Wharton 

'The cabin wasn't lost, it knew where it was, it was just 
that down thru the years the prospectors, miners, crooks, 
scoundrels, gamblers and opportunists couldn't find it.·. 

Our story begins in 1853, when gold was first discovered 
in various parts of Jackson County. Miners and prospectors 
fanned out onto all the streams in the county, panning for free 
gold (placer gold). Extra rich pickings were found in the smaller 
streams flowing into the Rogue River, near the site of the present 
day city of Gold Hill, Oregon. One such stream that was 
especially rich, drew hundreds of miners. They were so thick, 
they were elbow to pants' pockets, which prompted one extra 
mouthy miner to proclaim they were ' as thick as sardines'. 
Thereafter, it was called Sardine Creek. By the 1870's, the free 
gold and easy pickins began to peter out, with the boom dying 
down and the multitudes fanning out to other promising areas. 
A few diehard prospectors, sourdoughs, so to speak, didn't give 
up so easily. Some with knowledge of geology and geography 
deducted, and correctly, that the source of the free gold had 
to be in the mountains. Then began the s~arch for veins of gold 
in the rock formations, such as, quartz and granite. As a result, 
several rich ledges were found. 

One such prospector, Barney Kirkpatrick, ventured up 
stream on Sardine Creek, beyond the last placer dig, and 
blazed a trail thru dense undergrowth and among heavy, old 
growth virgin forest. He followed the ever dwindling trickle of 
water, of the West Fork of the creek, prospecting the channel 
and likely veins on the steep, nearly vertical hillsides, as well as, 
into shallow side gulches. Traces of gold prompted him to 
continue the search. Working his way from one camp to the 
next, Barney and his burros finally broke out into a small basin, 
with beautiful open glades, springs of fresh water and green 
grass, for his burros. There was much wild game in evidence, so 
he made a semi-permanent camp and began prospecting the 
surrounding draws and ridges. 

- 1 -

"The cabin wasn't Jost, it knew where it was, it was just 
that down thru the years the prospectors, miners, crooks, 
scoundrels, gamblers and opportunists cou/dn 't find it ... 

The word "CABIN" ha.s a. mistique a.11 it's own. Close your eyes a.nd 
visualize a. ca.bin. They come in ma.ny sizes, shapes a.nd description. The ca.bin most 
often a.ssocia.ted with miners a.nd prospectors is a. sma.11 log structure with a. sha.ke or 
ba.rk roof, tucked a.wa.y in a. sha.dy grave of trees, with a. bubbling brook flowing by. 

Dougla.s fir logs & poles, suga.r pine shakes &. sla.bs, mud a.nd ceda.r ba.rk 
were the ma.teria.ls of choice by most ca.bin builders. Some ca.bins, built in the 1850's 
still sta.nd a.nd a.re usea ble to this da. y. 

.. Elbows to pants' pockets· like sardines.· 

Author's comments: History loses it's focus as the years roll by. 
Exact dates, names & places become sketchy as stories are 
retold, but the general basis of events are as they were told to 
me. It is my main intent to recount one of the many chronicles 
of the early pioneer and gold rush days. 
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Within a few days, miraculously, as he had visualized, but 
never dreamed, would happen, he discovered the rich vein 
from which, down thru the centuries, the bulk of the Sardine 
Creek gold had broken off and was washed downstream. His 
elation was without bounds, but at the same time, a grim 
foreboding seized him. With the fear his discovery would 
become known, he did not rush to town to file a claim. It was 
taking a chance, but he felt it would avoid his little basin being 
crowded, like the 'sardines' on the main creek a few months 
before. 

Foreseeing these possibilities even before his strike, he 
had been very evasive during his trips to Jacksonville for 
supplies, and when quizzed, he gave out sketchy and 
erroneous leads as to where he was mining. As winter closed in, 
Barney realized he wasn't prepared to spend the winter in the 
area, so erasing all evidence of activities as best he could, he 
moved down into the valley near Jacksonville for the winter. 
Panning in the streams and keeping calm so as not to reveal his 
strike. The next spring, eager to get back to his mine, he 
returned by a roundabout route . 

Studying the small basin, he found a spot, near a spring 
of fresh water, that was so situated that it was hidden from view 
in any direction-. The ridges and natural draws would veer · , any 
visitors away from the spot. Here, he started a cabin, a sturdy 
log, shake and cedar bark structure, dug into the hillside among 
a large grove of Douglas Fir trees. Working alone with only hand 
tools, it took him 2 years to complete the snug little cabin, with 
periods away from the site to dig on the gold vein. By the time 
the cabin was finished a second winter was upon him, but he 
had opened up enough tunnel to allow him to work in it in the 
foulest weather. His stash of gold was building up, so he hid it 
some distance from the cabin, in a stout canvas bag, in a 
crevice behind a small waterfall. 

During the ensuing years, his snug little cabin with rock 
fireplace served him well and the abundant wild game 
provided plenty of fresh meat. It also enabled him to make jerky 
and with the staples he packed in, it would carry him thru the 
winters. Still fearful of discovery, it was said he continued to 
travel devious route~ to and from his mine. 

-2-



At times he realized he was being followed, but always was 
able to lose them around Wilcox Peak, the highest point near 
the cabin and in rugged terrain. 

After a few years and after the gold fever around the, 
then established settlement of Gold Hill, died down, a few 
people learned where the cabin was located, but not knowing 
about the gold, thought nothing of it. His only regular visitor in 
those years was a government trapper named Riley 
Hammersley, who kept Barney's secret. In about 1884, Barney 
married a shy local lady named Sarah, who was older than he 
and who had, due to a buggy accident, lost her arm. She was 
beautiful, but very self-conscious, so the remote cabin, with few 
visitors, suited her fine. They lived there many happy years. Then 
in about 1898, Sarah fell ill and died. 

Broken-hearted, Barney turned to drink and spent time in 
local saloons getting drunk with other miners. During this period 
he, while under the influence of drink, had let his tongue slip, 
leaking out some information about his cabin and the mine. 
Realizing then that he had let the cat out of the bag and 
knowing he had enough gold stashed away, Barney decided 
to close up the mine and quit mining. It was about 1900 when 
he blasted the mouth of the tunnel shut, camouflaged it with 
brush and limbs, then closed up the cabin. He gathered up all 
his gold, sold the burros in Gold Hill and caught the next train 
out of town. As time went by people began to realize Barney 
Kirkpatrick was gone and had not returned. He was never seen 
or heard from again. Thru the years curious people hunted for 
the cabin, but few, if any, ever found it and ,search as they 
would, no one ever found the mine. 

Around 1901 the Smith brothers operated a sawmill on 
Sardine Creek. They jl'ent their teenage sons onto the woods in 
search of good saw timber. One son, Lee, who years later 
became my uncle, had as a boy in 1896, accidentally came 
upon the Kirkpatrick cabin and met Barney and his wife, Sarah 
and remembered the big grove of fir trees. He, therefore, went 
in search of the cabin, which he soon found. Still intact, but 
empty and vandalized of it's contents. The big trees were still 
there. Later roads were built and the timber was cut, but not 
much thought was given to the cabin, which was used by an 
occasional hunter, trapper or prospector. 

-3-

In 1946, my uncle told me about the cabin and I knew I 
had to see it. That fall we made a hunting trip to the 
headwaters of West Fork and camped for the weekend. After 
some search we found the old cabin, intact, but showing the 
ravages of time. The tunnel w_e could not find, like so many 
others before us. The years since have not been kind to the 
once snug little cabin. In 1967, When my son, Dave, got his first 
deer tag, we drove up and camped by the cabin. By then 
there were holes in the roof, the porch had fallen off, litter was 
scattered around, the spring was polluted and a logging road 
passed within 50 yards. Around the campfire that night we 
talked about the two hardy souls and their life in the basin and 
cursed those who had defiled his home. At that time I decided 
to learn all I could of their lives from the few old-timers left, so I 
talked with all I could locate. 

During my last visit to the area in 1994, I found the little 
cabin gone. All that remains is the spring of water, trampled by 
cattle, a few cornerstones and a rotten log or two. Along with 
Barney Kirkpatrick, nearly a century ago, the proud little cabin 
has taken to the grave the secret of the location of the tunnel 
and the rich vein of gold. Occasional prospectors and treasure 
hunters still search for the vein. A few tunnels and shafts were 
dug during the years, but to our knowledge no one found the 
rich lode. Perhaps modern metal detecting technology could 
trace the precious metal, but to me it seems more fitting that 
the remaining gold stay locked in the mountain in honor of 
Barney and Sarah and their snug little cabin, which is now truly 
'the lost cabin'. The young Douglas firs are now growing back 
and were spared the ravages of fire in recent years. Soon 
nature will take it's course and the little meadow will again look 
like it did when Barney and his burros broke out of the dense 
undergrowth and into the glades 125 years ago. 

-4-
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by Larry Waggoner 

It's been said that only one- tenth of the gold 

has been discovered in Oregon .... Find out how easy 
it is to experience your own "Gold Fever" 

I f you have ever wanted to reach back 
in time to the days of the Gold Rush 
Era, it is still possible to do so today. 

Though you may not find the hussel and 
bussel which occurred in the towns that 
sprang up wherever gold was discovered, 
towns such as Nome, Sumpter, Sutter'.s 
Fort, and Jacksonville, you will still get 
the feeling every old prospector had 
searching for that one big strike. 

Recreational gold mining is very 
popular and has grown by leaps and 
bounds from the days of yesteryear. New 
methods and equipment have improved 
ways of finding gold, which allows for 
more gold to be found in less time. 
Equipment such as compact dredges, 
sluice boxes, and metal detectors make 
gold mining a lot easier. 

Even though mining has become 
somewhat easier, the most popular 
method is panning for gold. Panning for 
gold is a simple process that is very 
relaxing and can take your mind off the 
worries of every day life. Your first step 
is to purchase a gold pan. These can 
usually be found at hardware stores or a 
store that deals with mining equipment. 

Take your pan to a location 
along a stream in a well-known gold
bearing area. If you are not sure where to 
go, contact your local B.L.M. office. 
They can give you locations where you 
can pan for gold. Once you have 
purchased your gold pan and have 
decided on your location, following these 
6 easy steps will help you get started. 

The Oregon Magazine 

1. Fill the pan between about 
half and two-thirds full of soil, gravel, 
and small rocks from the stream bank or 
stream channel. 

2. Put the pan under water, 
break up lumps of clay, and discard the 
stones. 

3. Still holding it level under 
water with your hands on opposite sides 
of the pan, rotate it halfway back and 
forth rapidly to wash out the clay and 
concentrate the heavy material at the 
bottom of the pan. 

4. Still holding the pan under 
water, tilt the pan forward slightly, away 
from your body. Rotate and shake it to 
let the light gravel and sand dribble out 
the front. Push top material and large 
chunks of rock out with your thumbs. 

Repeat steps 3-4 several times 
until a deposit of fine-grained dark 
material overlain by a smaller layer of 
light material remains at the bottom of 
the pan. 

5. Take the pan with the residue 
and some water out of the stream. Rotate 
the pan in a circular motion and watch 
carefully what is happening. The water 
is separating lighter from heavier 
material- and gold. If it is present and 
you are doing the panning properly. 

6. Stop the rotation. If you are 
lucky, you will see a few flecks of gold 
in the dark material that remains in the 
bottom of the pan. Carefully drain out 
the water and let the black sand and gold 
dry. Lift out most of the black sand with 
a magnet, and separate the gold from the 
remaining sediments with tweezers. 
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